Luxury Coach Holidays
& Short Breaks
Autumn 2022 - Spring 2023

NEW DESTINATIONS
NEW ITINERARIES
NEW EXCURSIONS
NEW INCLUSIONS

Member 7083

COACH TOURISM

ASSOCIATION

£

£

Amount enclosed
Pick-up point:
See over for list of pick-up points

(See individual tours
for insurance prices)

Travel Insurance

Deposit: UK £40
Ireland £50

Departure date:

Tour name:

Your Holiday Payment

£

Own Insurance
If you organise your own travel insurance you must inform us of the name and
address of the insurance company and the policy number.

Deposit
A booking is not confirmed until the appropriate deposit has been received
by the travel office. UK tours £40 per person, plus insurance if required.
Irish tours £50 per person, plus insurance if required.

Signed on behalf of the members of the above party, or by parent or guardian
if under 18 years of age. I/We agree to be bound by the conditions of
booking inside the brochure cover.

Signature

Declaration

Tel No. Work:

Tel No. Home:

First client’s address:

Simply fill in this booking form and
either call in at our Penrith Travel Office
or post the completed booking form
together with the appropriate deposit
and insurance to the same office.
Alternatively telephone our Penrith
office to book and pay by card.

How to book

Introduction

Thank you for taking the time to read our 2022/2023
Autumn and Spring brochure supplement.
Here you will ﬁnd a large selection of Themed Events,
Christmas & New Year Breaks, Festive Markets, and Holiday
Packages for you to choose from including many well
received favourites such as the Thursford Christmas
Spectacular, the Reunion Tour, St Patrick’s Day in Ireland,
Hogmanay in Scotland and of course our ever popular
mystery weekends plus a large selection of new holidays.
If you require any further information on a particular holiday,
such as disabled access, particular room availability,
information on an excursion or any general question, please
do not hesitate to contact our friendly staﬀ in the Penrith
travel oﬃce on
01768 863594 or you can visit our website
www.titteringtonholidays.co.uk
At Titterington Holidays we are proud of the quality tours and
packages we oﬀer all holidays include travel on our own ﬂeet
of luxury air conditioned coaches with increased leg room, a
full programme of excursions and also a host of extra
inclusions, such as entry to castles, gardens, visitor centres,
museums, train journeys, boat rides and afternoon teas, all
giving you added value on your chosen holiday. We really do
appreciate the patronage of our loyal customers and we hope
that you continue to enjoy your holidays with us, if you are
new to the Titterington Holiday experience, we hope that you
will ﬁnd a tour in this brochure that is suitable for you and
we look forward to your company on one of our holidays.

The Titterington Holidays Team
p

NB. This Autumn/Spring
supplement is an addition to
our 2022 summer brochure,
for a copy with our full
trading charter, please
telephone Penrith
01768 863594.
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Luxury Coach Hol

2022

NEW DESTINATIONS
NEW ITINERARIES
NEW EXCURSIONS
NEW INCLUSIONS

Member 7083

COACH TOURISM

ASSOCIATION

idays

Holiday Coaches
We, at Titterington Holidays, believe that we oﬀer the best in modern coach
travel, all our vehicles now have the added beneﬁt of increased passenger leg
room, reclining seats, toilet, washroom, drinks facilities and climate controlled
passenger cabin.

Hotels
All our hotels are carefully selected and each one has been personally inspected
by ourselves or our agents, from small family run establishments to grand 4
star hotels, they all oﬀer diﬀerent facilities so should you require any speciﬁc
information, please do contact our Penrith Oﬃce.

You can always visit us at:
www.titteringtonholidays.co.uk

We oﬀer a wide range of coach joining points at no extra charge.
Egremont Outside the Conservative Club
Whitehaven Bus Stop Tangier Street
Distington Outside Prospect Works
Harrington Bus Stop opposite the
Galloping Horse
Workington Lay by on Jane Street
Flimby Railway Station
Maryport Bus Stop outside B & M
Curzon Street
Dearham Commercial Corner

Cockermouth Outside Boots Main Street
Keswick Entrance to Bells Close Car Park
Aspatria Queen Street Car Park Aspatria
Waverton Village Hall
Wigton Old Bus Station
Thursby Bus Stop Village Green
Carlisle Entrance to the Sands Centre
Car Park
Penrith Sandgate Bus Station

Shap Village Hall (Only on tours
Southbound via M6)
Appleby Bus Stop the Sands
Brough Clock Monument Bus Stop
Kirkby Stephen Market Square Bus Stop
Tebay Services J38 (Only on tours
Southbound via M6)

COACH TOURISM

ASSOCIATION

Financial Security Statement
The combination of travel services oﬀered to you is a package within the meaning
of the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018.

Member 7083

Therefore, you will beneﬁt from all rights applying to packages; Titterington Holidays will be fully responsible for the
proper performance of the package as a whole.
Additionally, as required by law, Titterington Holidays have protection in place to refund your payments and, where
transport is included in the package, to ensure your repatriation in the event that they become insolvent. Titterington
Holidays are members of the Bonded Coach Holiday Group, overseen by The Association of Bonded Travel Organisers
Trust Limited. This is a government approved consumer protection scheme. This ensures that in relation to the coach
package holidays described in this brochure (or website) that a Bond, which may be called upon in the unlikely event of
the members Insolvency, protects the clients’ monies. Clients are recommended to inspect the current membership
certiﬁcate at our registered oﬃce or alternatively go to www.bch-uk.org or telephone 0207 240 3131 to conﬁrm current
membership.
Your attention is also drawn to the Bonded Coach Holiday Group Trading Charter that will apply to these coach package
holidays (pages 49-50 in our Summer 2022 Brochure).
Details of the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018 can be found at
The Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations 2018 (legislation.gov.uk)

For Further Details Telephone 01768 863594
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2022 Late Availability
August
Gems of the Northumbrian Coast
Monday 1st August
5 days
£455
Durham & Kynren - an Epic Tale of England
Friday 5th August
4 days
£455
Winchester, Downton Abbey & Jane Austen’s Hampshire
Sunday 7th August
5 days
£499
Northern Ireland - Tapestries, Thrones & Titanic Belfast
Sunday 7th August
5 days
£599
Kent’s Glorious Castles & Magniﬁcent Gardens
Sunday 7th August
6 days
£635
Suﬀolk’s Serene Coast, Spectacular Gardens & Sutton Hoo
Sunday 14th August
6 days
£629
Warner Entertainment Break – Cricket St Thomas, Somerset
Monday 15th August
5 days
£519
Enigmatic Cambridge & its Code Breakers
Thursday 18th August
5 days
£465
Ayrshire Coast, Castles, Gardens & Island Duet
Monday 22nd August
5 days
£479
Killarney, The Ring of Kerry & South West Ireland
Saturday 27th August
8 days
£799
Vintage Railways of North Wales & Mount Snowdon
Monday 29th August
5 days
£535

September
Regency Sidmouth & the Jurassic Coast
Thursday 1st September
6 days
£609
Historic York, Harewood House & RHS Harlow Carr
Monday 5th September
5 days
£485
Luxury Llandudno, Snowdonia & North Wales
Tuesday 6th September
5 days
£465
Fabulous Fermanagh Lakelands & Sunset Dinner Cruise
Sunday 11th September
5 days
£579
Looe – A traditional Cornish Gem
Monday 19th September
8 days
£819
Perfect Pembrokeshire – Cardigan Bay
Monday 19th September
5 days
£455
Warner Entertainment Break – Littlecote House, Berkshire
Monday 19th September
5 days
£529

Downton Abbey
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Derbyshire Peaks, Trams, Trains & Chatsworth
Thursday 22nd September
5 days
Grantown on Spey – A Highland Fling
Sunday 25th September
5 days
Wye Valley & Royal Forest of Dean
Monday 26th September
5 days
Charm of the Cotswolds
Thursday 29th September
6 days

£449
£539
£469
£575

October
Bournemouth & the New Forest
Monday 3rd October
5 days
£429
St Agnes, Cornwall’s Heritage Coast & the Eden Project
Tuesday 4th October
6 days
£509
Elegant Eastbourne & the Bluebell Railway
Sunday 9th October
6 days
£499
Spectacular Antrim Coast & Castles
Monday 10th October
5 days
£649
Pitlochry, the Enchanted Forest - Scotland’s Autumn Gold
Monday 10th October
5 days
£489
UK Mystery Weekend
Friday 14th October
3 days
£195
Charming Chester & RHS Bridgewater
Monday 17th October
5 days
£499
Harrogate & Yorkshire Dales National Park
Monday 17th October
5 days
£495
UK Mystery Weekend
Friday 21st October
3 days
£195
Looe & the Cornish Coast
Monday 24th October
6 days
£469
Stirling and the Trossachs – Drinks inclusive
Monday 24th October
5 days
£375
Warner Entertainment Break – Alvaston Hall, Cheshire
Monday 24th October
5 days
£465
Warner Entertainment Break – Bodelwyddan Castle, Wales
Monday 31st October
5 days
£425

Eden Project

For reservations call: 01768 863594

© Eden Project

Index to Holidays – Date Order
Date

Days Destination

Page

Date

Days Destination

Page

September 2022
Tue 6th Sep

5

Sun 11th Sep

5

Mon 19th Sep
Mon 19th Sep

8
5

Mon 19th Sep

5

Thur 22nd Sep

5

Sun 25th Sep
Mon 26th Sep
Thur 29th Sep

5
5
6

Luxury Llandudno, Snowdonia
& North Wales
Fabulous Fermanagh Lakelands
& Sunset Dinner Cruise
Looe – A traditional Cornish Gem
Perfect Pembrokeshire –
Cardigan Bay
Warner Entertainment break –
Littlecote House Royal Berkshire
Derbyshire Peaks, Trams, Trains
& Chatsworth
Grantown on Spey – A Highland Fling
Wye Valley & Royal Forest of Dean
Charm of the Cotswolds

32
34
7
32
7
8
26
8
9

October 2022
Mon 3rd Oct
Tue 4th Oct

5
6

Sun 9th Oct

6

Mon 10th Oct
Mon 10th Oct

5
5

Fri 14th Oct
Mon 17th Oct
Mon 17th Oct

3
5
5

Fri 21st Oct
Mon 24th Oct
Mon 24th Oct

3
6
5

Mon 24th Oct

5

Mon 31st Oct

5

Bluebell Railway

Bournemouth & the New Forest
9
St Agnes, Cornwall’s Heritage Coast
& the Eden Project
10
Elegant Eastbourne
& the Bluebell Railway
10
Spectacular Antrim Coast & Castles 34
Pitlochry, the Enchanted Forest Scotland’s Autumn Gold
26
UK Mystery Weekend
11
Charming Chester & RHS Bridgewater 11
Harrogate & Yorkshire Dales
National Park
12
UK Mystery Weekend
11
Looe & the Cornish Coast
13
Stirling and the Trossachs –
Drinks Inclusive
27
Warner Entertainment Break –
Alvaston Hall Cheshire
12
Warner Entertainment Break –
Bodelwyddan Castle North Wales
33
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Thursford Christmas Spectacular

November 2022
Sun 6th Nov
Sun 6th Nov
Mon 7th Nov

5
3
5

Sun 13th Nov
Sun 13th Nov

2
5

Mon 14th Nov

3

Wed 16th Nov

3

Sun 20th Nov

2

Sun 20th Nov
Tue 22nd Nov

3
3

Fri 25th Nov

3

Mon 28th Nov

5

Fort William & the Road to the Isles
Chatsworth House Christmas Fayre
Llanberris & Snowdonia –
Drinks Inclusive
Manchester Christmas Shopper
Peebles, Edinburgh & the
Scottish Borders Railway
Thursford Christmas Spectacular
2022
Thursford Christmas Spectacular
2022
Chester & Liverpool
Christmas Shopper
Bath Luxury City Break
Thursford Christmas Spectacular
2022
Leeds Christmas Markets &
Harewood House at Christmas
Scottish Christmas Markets
& a Festive Cruise

27
13
33
14
28
14
14
15
15
14
16
28

December 2022
Fri 2nd Dec

3

Sun 4th Dec
Wed 7th Dec

2
3

Wed 7th Dec

3

Fri 9th Dec

4

Sun 11th Dec

3

Durham Christmas Market
& Festive Beamish
Harrogate & York St Nicholas Fair
Dinning with distinction –
Christmas Lunch on a steam Train
Chatsworth House at Christmas
& Manchester Markets
Nottinghamshire, Castles & Lights
at Christmas
Thursford Christmas Spectacular
2022

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk

16
17
17
18
18
14
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Index to Holidays – Date Order (continued)
Date

Days Destination

Mon 12th Dec
Fri 16th Dec

5
3

Fri 16th Dec

4

Fri 23rd Dec

5

Fri 30th Dec

4

Page

4
3
3

Days Destination

Powerscourt Italian Garden
Burns night in the Borders
UK Mystery Weekend
UK Mystery Weekend

30
11
11

Mon 27th Mar
Wed 29th Mar

5
6

February 2023
Fri 3rd Feb
Fri 10th Feb
Mon 13th Feb

3
3
5

Mon 20th Feb

5

Mon 27th Feb
Mon 27th Feb

5
5

UK Mystery Weekend
11
UK Mystery Weekend
11
Heart of England - Great Malvern
& the Black & White Village Trail
20
Titterington Holiday Reunion Holiday Torquay
21
Red Rose County – Lancashire Delights 21
Bonnie Scotland – Winter Warmer
Crianlarich
30

March 2023
Mon 6th Mar
Mon 6th Mar
Mon 13th Mar

5
5
5

Tue 14th Mar

5

Mon 20th Mar
Mon 20th Mar

5
5

Fri 25th Mar

3

Oban

6

Page

Harrogate York & the Dales
19
London Weekend
& Christmas Carols at the Albert Hall 19
Lancashire, Festive Cruise, Bright lights
& Christmas Markets
20
Christmas at the Palace Hotel,
Inverness
29
Hogmanay Celebration at the
Palace Hotel, Inverness
29

January 2023
Mon 23rd Jan
Fri 20th Jan
Fri 27th Jan

Date

Harrogate York & the Dales
19
Oban & the Isle of Mull
31
Llanberis & Snowdonia –
Drinks inclusive
33
St Patrick’s Day in the
Heart of Ireland
35
Fort William & the Road to the Isles 27
Loch Lomond –
Drinks Inclusive House party
31
UK Mystery Weekend
11

© Tourism Ireland

Newquay & a Taste of Cornwall
22
St Agnes, Cornwall’s Heritage Coast
& the Eden Project
10

April 2023
Mon 3rd Apr

5

Fri 7th Apr

4

Mon 10th Apr

5

Mon 10th Apr
Sun 16th Apr
Mon 17th Apr

5
6
5

Sun 23rd Apr

5

Mon 24th Apr
Sun 30th Apr

6
6

Scarborough
& the North Yorkshire Moors
22
Easter – Chippenham Bath
& the Southern Cotswolds
23
Stirling and the Trossachs –
Drinks Inclusive
27
Classic English Riviera – Torquay
23
Looe & the Cornish Coast
13
Dublin Delights & the Tulip Spectacular
at Powerscourt Gardens
35
Worcester & the Evesham
Blossom Trail
24
The Isle of Wight
24
Elegant Eastbourne
& the Bluebell Railway
10

May 2023
Fri 5th May

3

Thu 25th May

3

RHS Malvern Spring Flower Show
& Arley Hall Gardens
RHS Chelsea Flower Show

RHS Chelsea Flower Show

For reservations call: 01768 863594

25
25

|

£529pp

5 Days

Warner
Entertainment
Break

INCLUSIONS

Littlecote House
Royal Berkshire
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Entertainment each night
u Excursions u Luxury air-

conditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL
Littlecote House HHHH
Littlecote House is a superb
Grade I listed 16th century
Tudor mansion in a spectacular
setting. It has an awe-inspiring
Great Hall, Cromwellian chapel
and spiral Jerusalem stairs
leading to the troops’ quarters
and Long Gallery. There is 113
acres of land, 40 of which are
gardens and include, the Lime
Tree Avenue and a spectacular
topiaried yew avenue. All rooms
en-suite with TV hairdryer, and
hospitality tray. Lift.

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria as we travel south via
Birmingham and Oxford to
Hungerford and Littlecote House,
this Grade I listed Tudor building is
set in 113 acres of gardens and
rolling parklands in the royal
county of Berkshire. After checking
in to our rooms, time at leisure
before dinner and tonight’s
entertainment.
DAY 2 Spend the day at Littlecote
or join our included excursion,
travelling ﬁrst to Winchester, the
former capital of England and now historic cathedral city before returning
to Littlecote via Salisbury. Dinner and entertainment in the hotel tonight.
DAY 3 Free day – your options are to relax in and around the hotel and
grounds or take part in one of the many activities organised by the Warner
Leisure Team. Dinner tonight is again followed by an evening of live
entertainment.
DAY 4 Final day at leisure or join our included excursion through the
heart of royal Berkshire calling at Henley on Thames, the pretty riverside
market town and host to the famous rowing regatta before continuing on
to Windsor with it’s castle and many royal connections. Final dinner and
evening of live entertainment in the hotel.
DAY 5 We leave our hosts at the Warner Littlecote House and make our
return journey to Cumbria.

Looe

INCLUSIONS

u

ITINERARY

u 7 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Admission to the Lost
Gardens of Heligan u Cruise on
the River Fal u Guided tour of
Plymouth u Excursions
u Entertainment u Luxury

DAY 1 We leave in the morning for
air-conditioned coach travel
the journey south on to Looe and
our hotel The Portbyhan. Dinner at
YOUR HOTEL
the hotel.
Portbyhan Hotel, West Looe
DAY 2 Following breakfast we
HHH
head via St Austell to the ﬁshing
Situated on the quayside
village of Mevagissey, where the
overlooking the harbour, this
colourful harbour is very popular
award winning hotel oﬀers
with artists. On our return we visit
excellent accommodation with
the Lost Gardens of Heligan,
all the en-suite rooms having
neglected after WW1, these famous
hairdryer, TV and hospitality
gardens were restored to their
tray. The harbour view
former glory at the end of the
restaurant has a ﬁne reputation
20th century and are now one of
for its food with holidaymakers
the most popular Gardens in the
and locals, using the freshest
UK, Dinner at the Portbyhan.
of local ingredients. Regular
DAY 3 A day at leisure to explore
entertainment in the lounge.
the quaint seaside resort of Looe.
Lift. River view rooms available
DAY 4 Morning at leisure,
at a supplement.
afternoon visit to the traditional
Cornish ﬁshing village of Polperro
which enjoys traﬃc free narrow winding streets and lanes, tiny ﬁsherman’s
cottages, a picturesque harbour along with interesting shops, cafes and
restaurants. Dinner at the hotel.
DAY 5 A full day to the vibrant waterfront city of Plymouth, on arrival we
include a short guided tour to include the Barbican, Plymouth Hoe,
Devonport Naval Dockyard and Brunel’s Magniﬁcent Royal Albert Bridge. We
then have time at leisure for lunch and to explore this historic city. Dinner
on our return to the Portbyhan Hotel.
DAY 6 After breakfast we head to Truro, Cornwall’s city where centre
stage is the impressive cathedral, surrounded by back streets with an
abundance of independent shops. In the afternoon we have an included
boat trip along the banks of the beautiful River Fal. We return to Looe and
dinner at the Portbyhan Hotel.
DAY 7 Coast to Coast today, as we head via Bodmin and Wadebridge to
Padstow on the Camel Estuary, time for lunch in this popular seaside
resort, with its bustling narrow streets and quaint harbour. Dinner on our
return to Looe.
DAY 8 We leave our hosts at the Portbyhan Hotel in Looe for the return
journey home to Cumbria.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

19th September 2022

5

£529

19th September 2022

8

£819

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

£819pp

8 Days

A Traditional
Cornish Gem
Littlecote House

|

Looe

Single room £Nil u Travel insurance £29*
Signature Room upgrades available From £10 per person per night

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u Single room £Nil – limited u River view rooms £35
River view rooms with balcony £105 u Travel insurance £34*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk
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£449pp

5 Days

Derbyshire
Peaks,
Trams, Trains

INCLUSIONS

and Chatsworth
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Admission to Chatsworth
House u Entrance to Crich
Tramway Museum u Steam

Train Ride – Rowsley to Matlock
u Excursions u Luxury airconditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL
DAY 1 Morning departure from
The Best Western Signature
Penrith as we head to Richmond
for coﬀee and then continue south
Collection Mickleover
to Harrogate, time at leisure for
Hotel, Mickleover HHHH
lunch before we complete our
A 4 star hotel situated in the
journey towards Derby and the
village of Mickleover, 3 miles
Mickleover Court Hotel, meals
from Derby. All rooms are
commence with dinner in the
en-suite with hospitality tray,
restaurant.
TV and hairdryer. Bar,
DAY 2 Following breakfast we
restaurant and lounge, lift and
head to Chesterﬁeld, with its
indoor swimming pool.
famous crooked spire, time to view
St Mary’s church or the traditional market, before we leave and travel to
Chatsworth, the home of the Duke and Duchess of Devonshire, for an
included visit to the house and gardens. During our visit we have over 30
rooms to explore, including the magniﬁcent Painted Hall, State Rooms and
beautiful Sculpture Gallery along with 100 acres of superb gardens.
We return to the Mickleover Court for dinner.
DAY 3 This morning we head to the picturesque market town of Bakewell
in the heart of the Peak District, the town is of course home to the
famous Bakewell Pudding, or is it a tart? ﬁnd out on a visit to the original
shop in the village centre, we then head to Castleton, this 17th century
village is known as the “Gem of the Peaks”. We return to Derby via the
fascinating Plague village of Eyam. Dinner at the hotel.
DAY 4 This morning we head via Matlock Bath to Rowsley for a nostalgic
steam train ride on the Peak Rail line to Matlock, after time for lunch we
head to the village of Crich, home of the National Tramway Museum. Take
a one mile vintage tram ride with spectacular views of the Derbyshire
countryside and through the period village which boasts many interesting
restored properties such as shops, tea rooms and a pub. Dinner on our
return to the hotel.
DAY 5 Departing after breakfast we head via Ashbourne to Buxton, where
we have time for lunch before returning over the Cat & Fiddle pass
towards Macclesﬁeld and then onwards to Cumbria, arriving home early
evening.

£469pp

5 Days

Wye Valley

INCLUSIONS

& the Royal Forest
of Dean
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Ride on the Dean Forest
Railway u Cream tea u Visit to
Chepstow Castle u Visit to
Tintern Abbey u Excursions
u Entertainment u Luxury air-

DAY 1 We leave Cumbria in the
conditioned coach travel
morning and travel south to
Birmingham and then on past
YOUR HOTEL
Worcester and Ross-on-Wye to
Bells Hotel, Coleford HHH
Coleford and our hotel the Bells.
Situated within the unspoilt
Dinner in the hotel tonight.
Royal Forest of Dean in the
DAY 2 This morning we head to the
historic market town of
Brecon Beacons and some wonderful
Coleford, the hotel has 53
mountain scenery. Our ﬁrst visit is to
rooms en-suite with TV,
Abergavenny, famous for its annual
hairdryer and hospitality tray.
food festival, take time to visit the
No lift but ground ﬂoor rooms
busy market selling all kinds of
are available. The hotel is
goods, from local produce to ﬁnely
located across two buildings,
crafted works of art. We then pass
with reception, bedrooms and
Pen y Fan the highest peak in South
beauty suite in one, and the
Wales on our way to Brecon with its
bar, restaurant and terrace in
narrow streets and passageways
the other. The hotel also boasts
lined with Georgian and Jacobian
a county standard bowling
shop fronts. Dinner in the hotel
green as well as an 18 hole golf
followed by entertainment.
course.
DAY 3 Today we head to Norchard,
the main station of the Dean Forest
Railway. We have time to visit the museum and the locomotive restoration
shed before we take a return journey on a steam or heritage diesel train
through 8.5 miles of the medieval Forest of Dean. We include a cream tea
on board the train. We continue to the historic walled border town of
Chepstow, where we have a visit to the oldest surviving stone castle in
Britain, oﬀering breathtaking views across the Wye Valley. Dinner in
the hotel.
DAY 4 After breakfast we cross the border into Wales to the Georgian
market town of Monmouth, famous for its unique 13th century Monnow
Bridge. In the afternoon we follow the River Wye south to Tintern,
dominated by the spectacular remains of Tintern Abbey, time to explore
the abbey’s remains before visiting the craft and antique shops. Dinner
and entertainment at the hotel.
DAY 5 We leave our hosts at the Bells hotel and for the return journey
home to Cumbria. Arriving home early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

5

£449

26th September2022

5

£469

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £60 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

8

|

Tintern Abbey

22nd September 2022
SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

©VisitBritain - Visit Wales Image Centre

© The National Tramway Museum

|

Crich Tramway Village

u

Single room £Nil u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

©VisitEngland - Jameskerr.co.uk

|

£575pp

Bourton-on-the-Water

6 Days

The Charm of
The Cotswolds

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

u 5 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions as listed
u Guided tour of Bath
u Journey on the Gloucester

Warwickshire Railway
DAY 1 A morning departure from
u Admission to Blenheim
Cumbria for the journey south to
Palace u Luxury airGloucester, here we have time at
conditioned coach travel
leisure to visit the historic docks or
perhaps the Cathedral. We leave
YOUR HOTEL
late afternoon and travel the short
Cheltenham Chase Hotel,
distance to our hotel, the
Gloucester HHHH
Cheltenham Chase, arriving in
This luxurious 4 star hotel is set
ample time to freshen up before
in 15 acres of grounds on the
dinner is served.
edge of the Cotswolds Hills,
DAY 2 A scenic full day tour of the
between Gloucester &
northern Cotswolds including the
Cheltenham. 116 elegant
jewel of the Cotswolds, Broadway,
bedrooms all with TV, hairdryer,
then on to Stow-on-the-Wold,
hospitality tray and en-suite
an ancient wool market town
bathrooms. Bar, restaurant and
before our ﬁnal destination,
leisure complex with indoor
Bourton-on-the-Water described as
pool. Lift.
the Little Venice of the Cotswolds.
We return to the hotel for dinner.
DAY 3 This morning we head to Cheltenham Race Course Station where
we have an included train ride on the Gloucester Warwickshire Steam
railway, travel through the stunning Cotswolds countryside on this restored
heritage railway. We spend the afternoon at leisure in Cheltenham, time to
look around this ﬁne Regency spa town which is renowned for its stylish
shopping, colourful parks and ﬂoral displays. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 4 Today we head via Tetbury, with its Royal connections, to the
historic city of Bath, a world heritage site. We have a guided city tour
followed by some time at leisure before returning to Cheltenham, via the
picturesque Stroud Valley. Dinner served in the hotel.
DAY 5 Full day tour through the South Cotswolds for an included visit to
magniﬁcent Blenheim Palace, the ancestral home and birthplace of Sir
Winston Churchill. We return to Cheltenham for dinner.
DAY 6 Sadly today we must leave our hosts at the Cheltenham Chase
Hotel for our return journey home, we stop for lunch at the Trentham
Gardens Shopping Village. We are due back in Cumbria late evening.
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

29th September 2022

6

£575

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

£429pp

5 Days

Bournemouth

INCLUSIONS

& The New Forest
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions u Entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned

coach travel
DAY 1 We leave Cumbria early
YOUR HOTEL
morning for the journey south to
Marsham Court Hotel,
Bournemouth. We will arrive at the
Bournemouth HHH
Marsham Court Hotel late
afternoon. Dinner in the hotel.
Lovely 3 star hotel on the East
Cliﬀ and set in award-winning
DAY 2 A morning visit to the
magniﬁcent cathedral city of
gardens, with sun terraces
Salisbury, with its historic charter
overlooking the bay yet within
market, we return to Bournemouth
easy walking distance of the
after lunch for some time at
town centre, pier and gardens.
leisure in this lovely seaside resort.
All rooms have private
Dinner at the Marsham Court Hotel
facilities, television, telephone,
is followed by entertainment.
hairdryer and complimentary
DAY 3 A full day tour of the New
tea/coﬀee. Lounge, bar and
Forest calling ﬁrst at the
entertainment. Lift, but some
picturesque village of Burley, with
rooms accessed by steps.
its connections to witchcraft and
smuggling before continuing to
Lyndhurst, the self styled capital of the New Forest. We return to the
Marsham Court for dinner and entertainment.
DAY 4 This morning we visit Poole, one of the world’s largest natural
harbours. We then head to the Isle of Purbeck, passing the magniﬁcent
ruin of Corfe Castle on our way to Swanage. We return to Bournemouth via
the Sandbanks ferry and “Millionaires Row”. Farewell dinner in the hotel.
DAY 5 We leave Bournemouth and the Marsham Court Hotel for the
return journey to Cumbria, arriving back early evening.

Poole
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

3rd October 2022

5

£429

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

Single room £115 u Travel insurance £31*

|

Bournemouth

u

Single room £Nil (Limited availability) u Sea view room £30
Sea view & balcony £40 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk

9

INCLUSIONS

& the Eden Project

coach travel

ITINERARY

YOUR HOTEL

u 5 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions u Visit to the
Eden Project u Entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned

Rosemundy House Hotel,
DAY 1 We depart Cumbria in the
St Agnes HHH
morning and travel south via the
Lovely family run hotel situated
motorway system to Cornwall and
in its own grounds just oﬀ the
our hotel, the Rosemundy House at
main street in St Agnes. All
St Agnes. Dinner in the hotel.
rooms en-suite, regular
DAY 2 Today we head south
entertainment, no lift but
through the Cornish countryside to
ground ﬂoor rooms available.
Falmouth, the town stands on a
peninsula below the headland
crowned by Pendennis Castle, its picturesque and busy harbour along with
palm tree lined streets make it an ideal place to spend the morning. After
lunch we return to St Agnes via Truro, the county town of Cornwall,
dominated by its splendid cathedral.
DAY 3 We travel past the Cornish coastal resorts of Portreath and
Perranporth on our way to the charming seaside resort of St Ives with its
cobbled streets full of pretty ﬁshermans’ cottages. St Ives is also known
for its artistic connections, the Tate Gallery opened a branch here in 1993.
We return to St Agnes mid afternoon. Dinner at the Rosemundy.
DAY 4 A scenic drive today as we head via Helston and past St Michaels
Mount to Penzance, the most westerly town in England. Time at leisure for
lunch. This afternoon we continue our coastal drive passing Land’s End
before returning to St Agnes and the Rosemundy Hotel for dinner.
DAY 5 Today we visit the Eden Project at St Austell, nestled in a huge
disused clay mine crater where massive Biomes house the largest
rainforest in captivity, stunning plants, exhibitions and stories serve as a
backdrop to the striking contemporary gardens. Dinner in the Rosemundy.
DAY 6 We leave our hosts at the Rosemundy after breakfast for our
return journey north back to Cumbria, lunch and coﬀee stops en-route and
we are due to arrive home early evening.
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

4th October 2022
29th March 2023

6
6

£509
£499

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

10

| from £499pp

INCLUSIONS

& The Bluebell
Railway

conditioned coach travel

ITINERARY

YOUR HOTEL

u 5 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Entertainment u Excursions
u Ride on the Bluebell Steam
Railway u Luxury air-

Best Western Lansdowne
DAY 1 A morning departure from
Hotel, Eastbourne HHH
Cumbria as we make our way to
This privately owned 3 star
Eastbourne, we are due to arrive
hotel has been in the same
at the Best Western Lansdowne
family ownership since 1912.
Hotel in ample time to freshen up
The hotel has fantastic sea
before our meals commence with
views overlooking the Western
dinner in the hotel.
Gardens and Wish Tower, a
DAY 2 This morning we head via
short stroll from the Winter
Beachy Head, the UK’s highest
Garden and town centre. All
chalk sea cliﬀs, then along the
rooms are en-suite comfortably
Sussex coast to Regency Brighton,
furnished with television, radio,
a very popular coastal resort with
many attractions which include the
telephone, hairdryer and
Royal Pavilion, Historic Lanes
tea/coﬀee facilities. Several
shopping quarter, the Palace Pier,
lounges, bar and restaurant.
Marina and the Brighton i360, the
Lift.
highest observation tower in the
UK outside London. Dinner in the Lansdowne Hotel this evening.
DAY 3 A day at leisure in Eastbourne, with its famous Carpet Gardens,
1930’s bandstand, Victorian Pier and elegant seafront. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 4 This morning we head inland to Sheﬃeld Park and a ride on the
famous Bluebell Steam Railway, one of the UK’s best-preserved heritage
railways, travelling through the idyllic Sussex countryside. We return to
Eastbourne via the picture postcard village of Alfriston and the Cuckmere
Valley. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 5 Today we tour 1066 country, ﬁrst to the picturesque town of
Battle, the site of the Battle of Hastings before visiting the delightful
cinque port town of Rye, on our return to Eastbourne, we call into Hastings
with its quaint narrow streets, antique dealers and bookshops, you may
also recognise it as one of the main locations for ﬁlming the TV series
“Foyles War”. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 6 After breakfast we leave our hosts at the Lansdowne Hotel for the
return journey to Cumbria, we are due to arrive home late evening.
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

9th October 2022
30th April 2023

6
6

£499
£529

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

Single room £nil u Travel insurance £31* (Oct), £33* (Mar)

6 Days

Elegant

| from £499pp Eastbourne

St Agnes,
Cornwall’s
Heritage Coast

u

© Flickr - Jeﬀ & Brian

© Flickr - Dave Smith

Eden Project

6 Days

Eastbourne

u

Single room £nil u Sea View Room £40
Travel insurance £31* (Oct), £33* (Apr)

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

© Flickr - Sarah Barker

3 Days

UK Mystery
Weekends
ITINERARY

| from £195pp

INCLUSIONS

u 2 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Visits to places of interest
u Luxury air-conditioned

coach travel

DAY 1 We leave Cumbria in the
YOUR HOTEL
morning for our journey to our
Mystery Hotel HHH Min.
mystery destination. En-route we
All rooms en-suite, full English
will visit places of interest and
breakfast, 3 course dinner
have time for coﬀee and lunch. We
followed by tea and coﬀee each
are due to arrive at our hotel late
night, minimum 3 star
afternoon. A 3 course dinner
standard, many hotels with
followed by tea and coﬀee is
indoor leisure facilities.
served at the hotel.
DAY 2 A day at leisure in the
Please book early for these very
resort or join us on a full day
popular super value weekend
mystery tour, followed by dinner at
breaks.
the hotel.
DAY 3 After breakfast we leave our hosts for the return journey home,
stopping oﬀ en-route for lunch and sightseeing. We are due back in
Cumbria early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

14th October 2022
21st October 2022
20th January 2023
27th January 2023
3rd February 2023
10th February 2023
25th March 2023

3
3
3
3
3
3
3

£195
£195
£195
£195
£195
£195
£199

Single room £40 u Travel insurance £23* (2022), £25* (2023)

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

£499pp

5 Days

Charming
Chester

INCLUSIONS

& RHS Bridgewater
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Guided tour of Chester
u River Dee cruise
u Visit to RHS Bridgewater
u Visit to Arley Hall & Gardens
u Anderton Boat Lift
u Luxury air-conditioned

DAY 1 A morning departure from
coach travel
Cumbria as we head south to
Liverpool, time at leisure to
YOUR HOTEL
explore the historic Waterfront and
The Queen Hotel, Chester
Albert Dock complex before we
HHHH
head through the Mersey Tunnel
The Queen at Chester is
on our way to Chester and our
centrally located, just a short
hotel the Queen. Dinner in the hotel.
walk from the centre of
DAY 2 This morning we are joined
Chester. All 218 stylish
by our local guide to show us the
sights of the historic city of
bedrooms are comfortably
Chester including the city walls
furnished, the restaurant is
and largest Roman Amphitheatre
cosy and the bar and
in Britain, plus a 1,000 year old
lounge areas are traditional in
cathedral and 700 year old unique
style with sofas and chairs.
shopping rows. After lunch we
There is also a fabulous
enjoy a river cruise on the
courtyard terrace with water
River Dee, sailing upstream, under
features. Lift.
the suspension bridge to the city
limits. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 3 Today we enjoy a colourful visit to RHS Garden Bridgewater in
Salford. This beautiful new garden opened in 2020 and was designed by
world famous landscape designer Tom Stuart-Smith. Amongst the
highlights you can enjoy are an oasis of calm in the Paradise Garden, the
Chinese inspired four season themed Streamside Garden and the fabulous
Orchard Garden. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 4 Our ﬁrst visit today is to beautiful Arley Hall and its gorgeous
ornate gardens. This historic family home has been the backdrop for many
TV programmes including Coronation Street and recent huge hit Peaky
Blinders, and the Hall hosts an exhibition featuring images and anecdotes
from the programmes. After lunch, we visit the mighty Anderton Boat Lift,
a masterpiece of Victorian engineering. We enjoy a 30 minute voyage in a
glass covered boat to experience how the lift works – by raising us 50ft
into the air! Afterwards we have a relaxing 45 minute cruise along the
river. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 5 We return home to Cumbria via the classic Victorian seaside resort
of Southport. Enjoy the fabulous sandy beaches and take a leisurely stroll
down the UK’s oldest iron pier to the pavilion for breathtaking views.
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

17th October 2022

5

£499

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

RHS Bridgewater

u

Single room £100 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk
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|

£495pp

The Crown Hotel, Harrogate

5 Days

Harrogate

INCLUSIONS

& the Yorkshire
Dales National Park
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Visit to the Royal Pump
Rooms u Return Journey on the

Embsay & Bolton Abbey Railway
u Guided tour of the
Wensleydale Cheese factory
u Skipton Canal cruise
u Visit to the Nidderdale
Museum u Excursions
u Luxury air-conditioned
coach travel

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria as we head to Richmond,
time for coﬀee in this lovely town
that is a northern gateway to the
Yorkshire Dales National Park, from
here we continue to Ripon, explore
YOUR HOTEL
the market square and wonderful
The Crown Hotel, Harrogate
cathedral. We continue on from
here to Harrogate and our hotel
HHHH
the Crown. Dinner in the hotel.
The impressive 300 years old
DAY 2 We start with a visit to the
Crown Hotel stands in
Royal Pump Rooms Museum to ﬁnd
Harrogate’s Montpellier Quarter.
out why Charles Dickens said that
All bedrooms are en-suite and
‘Harrogate is the queerest place
have television, radio,
with the strangest people in it,
telephone, 24 hour room
leading the oddest lives’. Then it’s
service, hairdryer and
on to the Embsay & Bolton Abbey
tea/coﬀee making facilities.
Railway where we take a return
Hotel has a lift.
steam train through picturesque
Yorkshire Dales scenery. After this we ride through the Dales to the
magical little market town of Hawes, England’s highest. It is also home to
world famous Wensleydale cheese where we enjoy an interesting guided
tour of the factory and watch the cheeses being made. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 3 Our day begins with a drive to Skipton – ‘Gateway to the Dales’. The
attractive High Street leads up to the church, behind which you see the
impressive 900 year old castle and Skipton Woods. Skipton Castle is one of
the most complete and best-preserved medieval castles in England. The
High Street is also home to Skipton’s famous market, with many varied
stalls. We also include a river cruise on the Skipton Canal. Our ﬁnal visit is to
Pateley Bridge where we visit the Nidderdale Museum. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 4 We can explore Harrogate today. With huge open spaces and broad
tree-lined boulevards, antique shops and shopping malls, elegant
buildings, abundant greenery, ﬂowers and plants, it is little wonder that
the town is a frequent winner of Britain in Bloom awards.
DAY 5 A ﬁnal breakfast in the hotel before we leave and travel to Thirsk,
this old fashioned Yorkshire Market town is famous as Darrowby from the
James Herriot “All Creatures Great and Small” books, our ﬁnal visit before
we commence our journey home is the bustling market town of
Northallerton. We are due home late afternoon.

Warner
Entertainment
Break

INCLUSIONS

Alvaston Hall
Cheshire

coach travel

ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions
u Nightly entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned

YOUR HOTEL
Alvaston Hall Cheshire
HHH
This wonderful half timbered
Victorian building has
undergone a multi million
pound refurbishment
programme and is situated 5
minutes from Nantwich. All the
bedrooms are en-suite with
hospitality tray, TV, hairdryer
and Iron. Indoor leisure complex
with a swimming pool. Fabulous
nightly entertainment
programme. Lift.

DAY 1 We depart Penrith in the
morning for our journey south to
Liverpool, time at leisure to have
lunch and explore the rejuvenated
Albert Dock complex before
heading to Alvaston Hall. After
checking into our rooms, dinner is
served, then enjoy tonight’s
entertainment.
DAY 2 Spend the day at leisure
enjoying the facilities at Warner
Alvaston Hall or join us on our day
excursion to the historic city of
Chester. Dinner and entertainment
at the hotel.
DAY 3 A day to enjoy your
surroundings and the entertainment
on oﬀer at Alvaston Hall, or take the
local transport into Nantwich. Dinner
and entertainment tonight.
Buxton
DAY 4 A full day excursion via Leek
to the spa town of Buxton in the Peak
District National Park, we return to
Alvaston Hall via the Cat and Fiddle
Pass. Final dinner and entertainment
tonight.
DAY 5 After a leisurely breakfast we
leave our hosts at Alvaston Hall,
Alvaston Hall
stopping oﬀ at the World Famous
Bury market on our way home to Cumbria.
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DAYS

PRICE

24th October 2022

5

£465

17th October 2022

5

£495

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

Single room £80 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

12

£465pp

5 Days

DEPARTURE

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Alvaston Hall

u

Single room £Nil u Travel insurance £29*
Signature Room upgrades available From £10 per person per night

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

Looe and the
Cornish Coast
ITINERARY

© Chatsworth House Trust

| from £469pp

INCLUSIONS

u 5 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions u Entertainment
u Cornish cream tea
u Luxury air-conditioned

coach travel
DAY 1 We leave Cumbria in the
morning for the journey south via
YOUR HOTEL
the motorway system into Cornwall
Portbyhan Hotel, West Looe
and then on to Looe and our hotel
HHH
The Portbyhan, situated on the
Situated on the quayside
harbour. A welcome drink is served
overlooking the harbour, this
on arrival. Dinner and
award winning hotel oﬀers
entertainment tonight at the hotel.
excellent accommodation with
DAY 2 A day at leisure in Looe, we
all the en-suite rooms having
have an included Cornish cream
hairdryer, TV and hospitality
tea at the hotel this afternoon.
tray. The harbour view
Dinner at the Portbyhan.
restaurant has a ﬁne reputation
DAY 3 Today we visit the vibrant
for its food with holidaymakers
waterfront city of Plymouth,
and locals, using the freshest
wander the Barbican’s quaint
of local ingredients. Regular
cobbled quayside with its array of
entertainment in the lounge.
specialist shops, restaurants and
cafés or visit Plymouth Hoe where
Lift. River View and Balcony
Sir Francis Drake had his legendary
Rooms available.
game of bowls. Dinner on our
return to the Portbyhan Hotel.
DAY 4 Coast to Coast tour today, as
we head via Bodmin and Wadebridge
to Padstow on the Camel Estuary,
time for lunch in this popular seaside
resort, with its bustling narrow
streets and quaint harbour. Dinner at
the hotel.
DAY 5 A morning visit to Polperro.
Portbyhan Hotel
This traditional Cornish ﬁshing village
enjoys traﬃc free narrow winding streets and lanes, tiny ﬁsherman’s
cottages, a picturesque harbour along with interesting shops, cafes and
restaurants. Afternoon free to explore our charming resort of Looe. Dinner
and entertainment in the hotel tonight.
DAY 6 We leave our hosts at the Portbyhan Hotel in Looe for the return
journey home to Cumbria.
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

24th October 2022
16th April 2023

6
6

£469
£495

|

£289pp

Chatsworth Market

3 Days

Chatsworth
House

INCLUSIONS

Christmas Fayre
& Leeds
ITINERARY

u 2 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Visit to Chatsworth Christmas
Fayre u Entry into Chatsworth
House u Excursions u Luxury

air-conditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL

Mercure Kenwood Hall
DAY 1 We leave Cumbria in the
Hotel & Spa, Sheﬃeld
morning and travel via Scotch
HHHH
Corner to Richmond for coﬀee,
Located just 1 mile from
from here we head south to
Sheﬃeld city centre and 2 miles
Chesterﬁeld, famous for its
from the beautiful Peak
crooked spire, time at leisure for
District, the 4 star Kenwood
lunch before we head to Sheﬃeld
Hall Hotel is set in 12 acres of
and our hotel the Mercure
Kenwood Hall. Dinner in the hotel
parkland with its own lake and
tonight.
attractive gardens. All en-suite
DAY 2 After breakfast in the
bedrooms are to a good size
hotel we head to the Derbyshire
and contain a TV, hairdryer and
Dales market town of Bakewell,
tea/coﬀee making facilities.
time for coﬀee and a Bakewell
The restaurant is light and airy
pudding or is it a tart?, we then
and the bar area oﬀers plenty
have the short journey to the
of comfortable seating. Leisure
Chatsworth estate, here you can
and spa facilities include a
get your Christmas shopping oﬀ to
swimming pool, sauna, spa
an early start, with over 100 stalls
bath, steam room and gym.
full of gifts for the whole family,
A lift serves all ﬂoors.
festive spirit abounds with Live
seasonal musical entertainment
from brass bands to string quartets.
Enjoy mulled cider and German beers
in the Bavarian beer tent and
delicious food, with gourmet burgers,
hotdogs, pancakes, churros, fudge
and chocolate and treats galore.
Trinity Shopping Centre
Entrance to the house is also
included to see the interior
decorated for Christmas. Dinner at the hotel tonight.
DAY 3 A leisurely breakfast before departing the hotel and heading north
to Leeds, visit the local Kirkgate market or get some early Christmas
presents in the Trinity shopping centre. We leave late afternoon for the
journey home to Cumbria
© VisitEngland

6 Days

Looe

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

6th November 2022

3

£289

Single room £Nil (Limited) u River View Rooms £POA
u River View & Balcony Rooms £POA
u Travel insurance £31* (Oct), £33* (Apr)

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u

u

Single room £40 u Travel insurance £23*

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk
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© Flickr - Andrew Stawarz

Manchester Market

Manchester
Christmas Shopper
ITINERARY

2 Days

|

£125pp

INCLUSIONS

u 1 night bed & English
breakfast u Free time in
Manchester u Luxury airconditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL
DAY 1 We have an early morning
DOUBLETREE BY HILTON,
departure from Cumbria as we head
to Manchester, spend the day
MANCHESTER HHHH
exploring the city including the
This 4 star city centre hotel is
popular Christmas Market, set over
ideally situated around the
10 individual areas, many of the
corner from Manchester
streets are lined with wooden
Piccadilly train station and is
chalets that oﬀer everything from
within comfortable walking
unique Christmas gifts to mouth
distance of the city’s many
watering delicacies from all over
shops, restaurants and
Europe, why not try some Dutch
attractions, including Piccadilly
mini-pancakes, Hungarian goulash,
Gardens, just a 5 minute stroll
Spanish paella, French proﬁteroles,
away. There is a spacious
Austrian Gluhwein, German beer or
reception area with seating.
perhaps some French wines.
The bright, modern bedrooms
Manchester also has a ﬁne array of
feature ﬂoor to ceiling windows
shops from the small independent
and are equipped with a TV,
boutique to World Famous Selfridges
hairdryer and tea/coﬀee
& Harvey Nicholls. We check into our
making facilities. Lift
hotel, the Doubletree by Hilton,
situated in the city centre close to
Piccadilly Station late afternoon. The evening is at leisure to enjoy the
Manchester nightlife.
DAY 2 After breakfast in the hotel we continue with our shopping in
Manchester, we will leave Manchester late afternoon for the return
journey to Cumbria.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

2

£125

The Thursford
Christmas
Spectacular
2022

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

Single room £25 u Travel insurance £18*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

14

u 2 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Deluxe top price seat for the

2022 Thursford Christmas
Spectacular u Luxury airconditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL
Dunston Hall Hotel HHHH

A luxury 4 star hotel on the
DAY 1 We depart Cumbria in the
outskirts of Norwich set in 150
morning for the journey south via
acres of Norfolk woodland, this
Scotch Corner to Lincoln, where we
Elizabethan style mansion
have time at leisure for lunch in
this Cathedral city. In the
boasts elegant public areas, a
afternoon we continue to Norwich
traditional bar, lounge and
and our hotel the Dunston Hall,
restaurant. All the en-suite
Dinner in the hotel tonight.
bedrooms feature satellite TV,
DAY 2 After a leisurely breakfast
telephone, hairdryer and
in the hotel, we make a morning
hospitality tray. Leisure
coﬀee stop in the lovely Georgian
facilities include indoor
Market town of Holt, prior to
swimming pool, jacuzzi, sauna,
arriving at Thursford, here we
steam room and gym. Lift.
have time for lunch and a visit to
the shops before taking our top
price deluxe seats for the matinee performance of the 2022 Thursford
Christmas Spectacular. Set in the magical surroundings of mechanical
organs and fairground carousels, with a cast of 130 professional singers,
dancers and musicians, many of whom are West End performers, this
3 hour show delivers an extravaganza of nonstop singing, dancing, music,
humour and variety. It’s a fast moving celebration of the festive season
featuring an eclectic mix of both seasonal and year round favourites, with
famous and much loved chart toppers being sung alongside traditional
carols. Word of this amazing show has spread and it is now generally
recognised as being the largest show of its kind in the country and sells
out every year. We return to Dunston Hall after the show, dinner is served
in the hotel.
DAY 3 A ﬁnal breakfast in the hotel before we leave for the journey home
to Cumbria, comfort stops will be made en route and we are due back
early evening.
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

14th November 2022
16th November 2022
22nd November 2022
11th December 2022

3
3
3
3

£325
£325
£325
£325

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

£325pp

3 Days

Doubletree by Hilton

13th November 2022

|

Thursford dancers

u

Double room for sole occupancy £50 u Travel Insurance £23*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

|

£145pp

Chester

2 Days

Chester &
Liverpool

INCLUSIONS

Christmas Shopper
ITINERARY

u 1 night bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner on the
Sunday night u Luxury air-

£309pp

3 Days

Bath

INCLUSIONS

Luxury City Break

u 2 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Luxury air-conditioned coach

conditioned coach travel

ITINERARY

travel

YOUR HOTEL

YOUR HOTEL
DAY 1 An early morning departure
Francis Hotel Bath –
from Cumbria as we head south
towards Bath, comfort stops will
Mgallery HHHH
be made en route, we will arrive in
Located on the prestigious
Bath mid afternoon with time to
Queen Square in the heart of
check in at the wonderful Francis
Bath, the Grade 1 listed Francis
hotel and explore your city centre
Hotel opened in 1884 and
location. Dinner in the hotel this
remains one of the most
evening.
famous hotels in the city. To an
DAY 2 After breakfast, walk out
excellent standard throughout,
of your door into Queens square
the hotel has 98 stylish and
and you could be in a scene from a
well decorated bedrooms all
Jane Austen novel, the compact
equipped with a TV, hairdryer
city centre of Bath is ideal to
and tea/coﬀee making
explore on foot, visit the ancient
facilities. The restaurant is
Roman Baths, the majestic Abbey,
bright and traditional in design,
Pultney bridge and marvel at the
the bar is stylish and cosy and
architectural splendour of the
there is also a luxurious lounge
Royal Crescent. Alternatively visit
and an outside terrace.
one of the many independent
shops and boutiques and then
relax in one of the many local cafes or bars. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 3 Following breakfast in the hotel we leave our base at the Francis
hotel and start our return journey home to Cumbria, stopping oﬀ for lunch
at the Trentham village.

Crowne Plaza Hotel Chester
HHHH
This 4 star hotel is located in
the heart of the city centre,
with Chester Castle, Cathedral
and the Roman-built city walls
all within a short stroll of the
hotel. The stylish bedrooms are
well equipped and there’s a spa
area with heated pool, sauna
and gym. The contemporary bar
and grill restaurant comes with
views of the Welsh hills, and
guests can relax in the
adjoining comfortable lounge.

© Pixabay.

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria as we travel south to
Chester here you can marvel at
this wonderful city with its world
famous Row Galleries, the most
complete city walls in Britain,
famous Eastgate Clock, Cathedral
and fantastic high street shopping.
We check into our hotel the Crowne
Plaza late afternoon. Dinner is
served in the hotel before the
evening at leisure.
DAY 2 Following breakfast in the
hotel we head through the Mersey
tunnel to Liverpool city centre,
explore the rejuvenated Albert
Dock complex, take in one of the cities many museums, perhaps visit the
Liverpool One shopping centre or enjoy street food, refreshments and
entertainment as you wander through the stalls of Liverpool’s Christmas
Market, selling gifts from around the world. We leave Liverpool late
afternoon for the journey home to Cumbria.

Albert Dock

Royal Crescent Bath

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

20th November 2022

2

£145

20th November 2022

3

£309

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Roman Baths

Single room £25 u Insurance £18*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

Single room £70 u Travel Insurance £23*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk

15

© Flickr_dun_deagh

|

£285pp

Leeds Christmas Market

3 Days

Leeds
Christmas
Market and
Harewood
House at
Christmas

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

u 2 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Admission to Harewood
House u Excursions u Luxury

ITINERARY

u 2 Nights bed & English
breakfast u 3 course dinner
each night u Visit to Durham
Christmas Festival u Admission

to Beamish Open Air Museum
u Luxury air-conditioned coach
travel

YOUR HOTEL

DAY 1 We leave Cumbria in the
Radisson Blu Hotel Durham
morning and head to Richmond for
HHHH
coﬀee before spending the
The Radisson Blu Durham
afternoon in Darlington, with its
overlooks the River Wear and is
range of independent stylish shops
centrally located within walking
alongside high street favourites
distance of the historic city
and the Victorian Market Hall. We
centre. All 207 stylishly
leave late afternoon for our
decorated rooms are spacious
journey to Durham and the
and contemporary in style and
Radisson Blu Hotel. Dinner at
there is a large, modern
the hotel.
restaurant with a view over the
DAY 2 We spend the day in
river. The hotel also has a
Durham with chance to visit the
stylish bar with comfortable
award winning Durham Christmas
seating and leisure facilities
Festival, set in and around the
include an indoor swimming
world heritage site of the
pool, sauna, spa bath, steam
cathedral and the castle. Over 160
room and gym. Lift.
stalls oﬀer you the chance to ﬁnd
that ‘something diﬀerent’ for
Christmas. Entertainment takes place
throughout the city, including
Christmas carols in the cathedral.
Dinner is served in the hotel tonight.
DAY 3 We leave our hosts at the
Radisson Blu in Durham and travel to
the Beamish Open Air Museum, here
we discover the amazing seasonal
sights, sounds, smells and delicious
tastes of Christmas past. Experience
Festive Beamish
the magic of a traditional Christmas
as you join in the celebrations at 1820s Pockerley Old Hall, 1900s Town,
1900s Pit Village and 1940s Farm. We return to Cumbria late afternoon.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

25th November 2022

3

£285

2nd December 2022

3

£309

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single Room £50 u Travel Insurance £23*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

16

INCLUSIONS

YOUR HOTEL

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

Durham
Christmas
Market
& Festive Beamish

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria as we head to Richmond,
time for coﬀee in this lovely town
that is a northern gateway to the
Yorkshire Dales National Park, from
here we continue to Harrogate with
its tree-lined streets, antique shops
and shopping arcades, elegant
buildings and the famous Betty’s tearooms. We leave Harrogate late
afternoon for the short journey to Leeds and our hotel the Clayton. Dinner
at the hotel tonight followed by the evening at leisure.
DAY 2 After breakfast in the hotel, we have the day to explore Leeds,
here you can visit the Christmas Market set around the award winning
Millennium square with traditional wooden stalls, providing a wide range
of seasonal gift ideas for everyone including; handcrafted toys, jewellery,
Christmas cards and festive decorations, speciality foods and traditional
German delicacies such as gluhwein, bratwurst sausages, goulash, soups,
schnitzels, and gingerbread. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 3 Following breakfast in the hotel we head to Harewood House, one
of Yorkshire’s most loved country houses, set in over 100 acres of
landscaped grounds, the Georgian building is elegantly furnished with
beautiful Chippendale furniture, silk covered walls and original Robert
Adam ceilings, the house will also be “Dressed for Christmas” with
decorations throughout and into the surrounding grounds. There will be
festive themed music and you will be able to enjoy the house which
includes the State Rooms and below stairs. We leave late afternoon for the
return journey home to Cumbria.

£309pp

3 Days

air-conditioned coach travel

Clayton Hotel Leeds
HHHH
Located on the south side of
Leeds within walking distance
of the city centre all the bright
and stylish rooms are spacious
with modern furnishings, the
bathroom includes a power
shower. There is a TV in each
room, along with a hairdryer
and tea/coﬀee facilities. Bar,
restaurant. Lift.

|

Durham Christmas Market

u

Single Room £50 u Travel Insurance £23*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

£159pp

2 Days

Harrogate &

INCLUSIONS

York St Nicholas Fair

u 1 night bed & breakfast
u 1 cream tea u 3 course

dinner on the Sunday night

ITINERARY

u Excursions u Luxury air-

conditioned coach travel

© Visit York

DAY 1 A morning departure from
YOUR HOTEL
Cumbria as we head to Harrogate,
Doubletree by Hilton – The
A cream tea will be served at the
Majestic Hotel and Spa
hotel you can then leave your cases
with the concierge and spend the
HHHH
afternoon browsing the many
Set on 8 acres of landscaped
stylish shops in Harrogate or
grounds, this recently
sample some of the lovely bars and
refurbished hotel is
cafes. Return to the Majestic hotel
conveniently located in the
at your leisure and check into your
heart of Harrogate. All en-suite
room late afternoon. Dinner is
rooms feature Wi-Fi, TV, tea
served in the hotel.
and coﬀee making facilities
DAY 2 Following breakfast in the
plus iron and hairdryer.
Majestic Hotel we head to York,
Restaurant, a lounge and a
voted as the most festive city in
gym, plus a spa with an indoor
the UK and the St Nicholas Fair is
pool, a sauna and a steam
at the very heart of Christmas
room. Lift.
activities. Festive chalets stand
down Parliament Street, one of the
busiest streets in the centre of York and home to some of its biggest high
street retailers, the fair also stretches across the city to St Sampson’s
Square home to world-class street food. Local ﬂavour ﬁlls York’s Shambles
Market and Food Court located beside York’s famous Shambles voted the
most picturesque street in Britain. We leave York late afternoon for the
return journey home to Cumbria.

York Christmas Market

|

£335pp

East Lancashire Railway

3 Days

Dining with
Distinction

INCLUSIONS

Christmas Lunch
on a Steam Train
ITINERARY

u 2 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u A glass of wine with dinner
each night u Steam train ride
u 3 course Christmas lunch on
the train u Pendle Witch
Guided Tour u Luxury air-

conditioned coach travel

DAY 1 A morning departure from
YOUR HOTEL
Cumbria as we head to Hawes, this
Mercure Dunkenhlagh
thriving market town on the
Hotel & Spa HHHH
Pennine Way is home to
The Mercure Dunkenhalgh Hotel
Wensleydale cheese. From here we
& Spa was originally a 700 year
continue to Grassington, a
old country manor house, which
charming village on the River
has been sensitively converted
Wharfe. We complete our journey
into a 4 star hotel. It has
via Clitheroe to our hotel, Mercure
retained many original features
Dunkenhalgh. Dinner in the hotel.
in the public areas, including an
DAY 2 Following breakfast in the
impressive gothic staircase in
hotel we head to Bury and have
the entrance hall. All 175
time for coﬀee before making our
bedrooms are beautifully
way to Bury station and taking our
decorated and each is equipped
reserved seats in your Pullman
with a TV, hairdryer and
style carriage for an afternoon
steam train ride. As we pass picture
tea/coﬀee making facilities.
post card villages and stations
Restaurant, Bar and the hotel
festooned with lights, enjoy a glass
has got extensive landscaped
of ﬁzz and a 3 course traditional
grounds, an indoor heated pool,
festive meal with all the trimmings.
modern ﬁtness centre and spa.
We return to our hotel for the
Lift.
evening. Dinner is served with a
glass of wine.
DAY 3 After breakfast in the hotel we
visit the famous Oswaldtwistle Mills,
here we are joined by a local guide for
an informative coach tour through
“Pendle Witch” country, on our return
to the mill we have time for lunch and
shopping before our return journey
home to Cumbria.
Pullman dining

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

4th December 2022

2

£159

7th December 2022

3

£335

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

© Brian Dobbs

© Visit England

|

The Majestic Hotel

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £25 u Travel Insurance £18*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u

Single room £30 u Travel Insurance £23*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk

17

£289pp

3 Days

Chatsworth
House at
Christmas

INCLUSIONS

u 2 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Admission to Chatsworth
House u Excursions u Luxury

Mercure Kenwood Hall
Hotel & Spa, Sheﬃeld
HHHH
Located just 1 mile from
Sheﬃeld city centre and 2 miles
from the beautiful Peak
District, the 4 star Kenwood
Hall Hotel is set in 12 acres of
parkland with its own lake and
attractive gardens. All en-suite
bedrooms are to a good size
and contain a TV, hairdryer and
tea/coﬀee making facilities.
The restaurant is light and airy
and the bar area oﬀers plenty
of comfortable seating. Leisure
and spa facilities include a
swimming pool, sauna, spa
bath, steam room and gym.
A lift serves all ﬂoors.

ITINERARY

Courtesy of Marketing Manachester

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Penrith as we head via Scotch
Corner to Ripon, we have some time
at leisure to explore the cathedral
and market place before continuing
to Sheﬃeld and the Meadowhall
shopping complex. We leave late
afternoon for the short journey to
our hotel the Mercure Kenwood Hall
Sheﬃeld. Dinner at the hotel tonight.
DAY 2 This morning we travel to
Chatsworth House, where each
Christmas the ﬁrst two ﬂoors are
magically decorated to evoke that
special Christmas atmosphere. This
combined with seasonal food, drink
and gifts, make Chatsworth a must
see at Christmas. On our return to
Sheﬃeld we call at Bakewell in the
heart of the Peak District, the town is of course home to the famous
Bakewell pudding or is it a tart? Dinner at the hotel.
DAY 3 Following breakfast we
leave our hosts at the Mercure
Hotel and head to Manchester
for some free time to explore
the award winning Christmas
Market situated throughout the
city centre, Manchester has
had a traditional continental
Market since 1999 and is now
the biggest in the UK. We leave
for the return to Cumbria late
afternoon.

Manchester Christmas Market

Nottinghamshire
Castles

INCLUSIONS

& Lights at Christmas

u 3 nights bed & breakfast
u 2 x 3 course evening meals
u 1 x 3 course lunch
u Visit to Nottingham Castle
u Festive afternoon tea
u Visit to Belvoir Castle
u Belton House Christmas
Lights trail u Excursions
u Luxury air-conditioned coach

DAY 1 Morning departure from
Penrith as we head to Richmond for
travel
coﬀee and then continue south to
Harrogate, time at leisure for lunch
YOUR HOTEL
before we complete our journey to
Mercure Nottingham
Nottingham and the Mercure hotel,
Sherwood Hotel HHHH
tonight’s dinner is themed around
Modern and smart hotel with
Nottingham’s favourite outlaw
Robin Hood.
172 bright and contemporary
bedrooms equipped with a TV,
DAY 2 After breakfast we have a
hairdryer and tea/coﬀee
morning visit to the market town of
Newark-on-Trent. The ruins of the
making facilities. The open plan
12th century castle are a landmark,
restaurant is situated in the
and the market place is surrounded
conservatory and you can relax
by historic buildings including the
in the attractive bar area or
Georgian Town Hall built in 1776, now
indulge in some of the leisure
housing the town museum. In the
facilities which include a
afternoon we have an included visit
heating swimming pool, sauna
to Nottingham Castle complete with
and gym. Lift.
a festive afternoon tea. Dinner at
the hotel.
DAY 3 Morning free in Nottingham, a 3 course lunch is served in the hotel
before our visit to Belvoir Castle, decked out with beautiful Regency-styled
decorations, take time to visit the engine yard shopping village for a range
of unique Christmas gifts. On our ﬁnal visit of the day it is beginning to
look a lot like Christmas when over a million twinkling lights and seasonal
sounds ﬁll the air with festive fun in the gardens at the National Trust’s
Belton House.
DAY 4 Following breakfast in the hotel we head to York, voted as the
most festive city in the UK and the St Nicholas Fair is at the very heart of
Christmas activities. Festive chalets stand down Parliament Street, one of
the busiest streets in the centre of York and home to some of its biggest
high street retailers, the fair also stretches across the city to St Sampson’s
Square home to world-class street food. Local ﬂavour ﬁlls York’s Shambles
Market and Food Court located beside York’s famous Shambles voted the
most picturesque street in Britain. We leave York late afternoon for the
return journey home to Cumbria.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

7th December 2022

3

£289

9th December 2022

4

£395

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single Room £40 u Travel Insurance £23*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax
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£395pp

4 Days

ITINERARY

YOUR HOTEL

|

Belvoir Castle

air-conditioned coach travel

& The Manchester
Christmas Markets

u

© Julian P Guﬀogg

© Chatsworth House Trust

|

Chatsworth House

u

Single room £60 u Travel Insurance £27*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

© Karl Moran - unsplash

5 Days

York

Harrogate,
York & the Dales
ITINERARY

| from £369pp

INCLUSIONS

London
Weekend,

INCLUSIONS

per night (March only)
u Entertainment u 1 afternoon
tea u Excursions u Luxury airconditioned coach travel

& Christmas Carols at
the Royal Albert Hall

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u 3 drinks vouchers per person

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

12th December 2022
6th March 2023

5
5

£369
£385

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

ITINERARY

u 2 nights bed & English
breakfast u All rooms en-suite
u Ticket for the Christmas
Carol Concert at the Royal
Albert Hall u Luxury airconditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL

Copthorne Tara Hotel
DAY 1 We leave Cumbria early
HHHH
morning for the journey south to
The 4 Star Copthorne Tara
London, coﬀee and lunch stops
Hotel in Kensington is situated
en-route. We are due to arrive in
close to Hyde Park, the Royal
London late afternoon and after
Albert Hall and Kensington
checking into our hotel, the
Palace, with easy access to the
Copthorne Tara Kensington, the rest
Capital’s greatest attractions.
of the day and evening is free.
Bed and breakfast
DAY 2 After a full English
accommodation included. All
breakfast the day is free for
rooms en-suite, bar restaurant
shopping or sightseeing. Perhaps a
and lift.
visit to one of the many museums,
the Winter Wonderland in Hyde Park
or view the Christmas windows on Oxford Street and ﬁnd that last minute
Christmas present. Tonight we visit the Royal Albert Hall for an evening of
Christmas Carols and seasonal classics performed in an evocative candlelit setting, these special concerts are now a well established seasonal
highlight and sell out each year.
DAY 3 After our English breakfast in the Copthorne Tara we have some
free time for sightseeing and lunch. We leave London early afternoon for
our return journey, arriving home late evening.

Oxford Street
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

16th December 2022

3

£335

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £64 u Travel insurance £29* (Dec), £31* (Mar)

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

£335pp

3 Days

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria as we head to Richmond,
time for coﬀee in this lovely town
YOUR HOTEL
that is a northern gateway to the
Cairn Hotel, Harrogate
Yorkshire Dales National Park, from
HHH
here we continue to Ripon, explore
A charming Victorian hotel,
the market square and wonderful
oﬀering modern comforts with
cathedral. We complete our
journey to Harrogate and the Cairn
many of its original features
Hotel. Dinner in the hotel.
and located in its own grounds
DAY 2 After breakfast today we
just a short 5 minute walk from
head to the National Railway
the town centre and Valley
Museum in York. Here in the UK’s
Gardens. All bedrooms are
biggest railway museum you can
en-suite and have television,
discover how over the last 300
hairdryer and tea/coﬀee
years the railway has changed the
making facilities. Lounge bar
world. In the afternoon we explore
and restaurant. Lift.
the compact medieval walled city
of York. There are many attractions to enjoy including the awe-inspiring
York Minster, the Jorvik Viking Centre and “The Shambles”, one of the
best preserved medieval streets in the world. Dinner in the hotel followed
by live entertainment.
DAY 3 A day to explore Harrogate with its tree-lined streets, antique
shops and shopping arcades, elegant buildings and the famous Betty’s
tearooms. We include afternoon tea at the hotel. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 4 Today we head via the charming Dales Village of Grassington to
Skipton, time at leisure for lunch before returning to Harrogate via Ilkley
and Otley. Final dinner at the hotel and an evening live entertainment.
DAY 5 A ﬁnal breakfast in the hotel before we leave and travel to Thirsk,
this old fashioned Yorkshire market town is famous as Darrowby from the
James Herriot “All Creatures Great and Small” books. From here we
continue via Leyburn and Aysgarth to Hawes, this thriving town is home to
Wensleydale Cheese and the Dales Countryside Museum. There are several
craft workshops, antique and other speciality shops along with an
abundance of pubs, restaurants and cafés. We leave late afternoon for the
journey back to Cumbria.

u

|

Royal Albert Hall

u

Single Room Supplement £100 u Travel Insurance £23*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk
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© www.geograph.org.uk - Matt Harrop

|

£445pp

Liverpool Christmas Market

4 Days

Lancashire
Festive Cruise,

INCLUSIONS

Bright Lights &
Christmas Markets
ITINERARY

u 3 nights bed & breakfast
u 2 x 3 course evening meals
u 1 x 3 course lunch
u Afternoon River Cruise
u Festive afternoon tea
u Admission to Dunham Masey
Light trail u Excursions
u Entertainment u Luxury air-

conditioned coach travel
DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria as we travel south to
YOUR HOTEL
Chester, here you can marvel at
Pullman Hotel Liverpool
this wonderful city with its world
HHHH
famous Row Galleries, the most
Located at Kings Dock on
complete city walls in Britain,
Liverpool’s famous waterfront,
famous Eastgate Clock, Cathedral
next to the state of the art
and fantastic high street shopping.
Liverpool Exhibition Centre, the
We leave late afternoon for the
Pullman Hotel is just a 5 minute
journey through the Mersey tunnel
stroll to the vibrant Albert Dock
to Liverpool and our hotel the
and all its famous attractions.
Pullman situated on Liverpools
There are 216 modern, well
famous waterfront. Dinner in
decorated bedrooms ﬁnished to
the hotel.
a high standard which also
DAY 2 Morning visit to the
contain bathrobes and slippers.
Victorian seaside resort of
Views from the bedrooms are
Southport with time for coﬀee
of the Albert Dock or the
before we make our way to Wigan
Pier to embark on a lovely two
Mersey River. The large,
hour canal cruise, tucking into a
modern, open plan restaurant
festive afternoon tea as we sail.
has views over some areas of
Dinner at the hotel on our return
the Albert Dock and there is a
to Liverpool.
comfortable bar and wellDAY 3 Morning free in Liverpool,
equipped gym. Lift.
we have a 3 course lunch in the
hotel and in the afternoon we head to Dunham Massey to experience the
after-dark, illuminated Winter Lights Trail, discover sparkling tunnels of
light and dancing lakeside reﬂections, then walk under giant baubles and
beneath glistening trees drenched in jewel-like colour.
DAY 4 A ﬁnal breakfast before we spend the day in Liverpool city centre,
explore the rejuvenated Albert Dock complex, take in one of the cities
many museums, perhaps visit the Liverpool One shopping centre or enjoy
street food, refreshments and entertainment as you wander through the
stalls of Liverpool’s Christmas Market, selling gifts from around the world.
We leave Liverpool late afternoon for the journey home to Cumbria.

The Heart of
England -

INCLUSIONS

Malvern, Worcester
& the Black and
White Village Trail
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Guided tour of the Black &
White Villages u Excursions
u Luxury air-conditioned coach

travel

YOUR HOTEL
The Abbey Hotel Great
Malvern HHHH
An idyllic ivy clad 4 star hotel,
adjoining the ﬁne Benedictine
Priory in the heart of Great
Malvern. Guests are assured of
a warm welcome and a relaxing
atmosphere together with the
highest levels of comfort. All
the en suite bedrooms are
furnished to a high standard
and have television, radio,
hairdryer and hospitality tray.
Lift.

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria for the journey south to
Bridgnorth, where we have time
for lunch. Why not take a ride on
the oldest and steepest inland
funicular railway that connects the
low town and the high town. From
Bridgnorth we only have a short
drive to Great Malvern and our
hotel the Abbey. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 2 Our day begins with a drive
to the delightful Cotswolds and
lovely Broadway. We have a break
here before continuing to Stowon-the-Wold, home of the well known Scott’s of Stow shops, time for lunch
and to explore before we are on our way to Regency Cheltenham, with its
beautiful architecture and elegant town centre & shops. Late afternoon we
return to Malvern and dinner at the Abbey Hotel.
DAY 3 Following breakfast today we are joined by our local guide, we
begin with a drive through Bromyard to Leominster for a short stop. From
here we travel through some of the villages in Herefordshire’s beautiful
‘Black and White’ villages trail. Our route takes in delightful cottages, inns,
shops in timber framed hamlets including Eardisland, Pembridge, Eardisley
and Weobley. This brings us to Hereford in time for lunch and the
afternoon free to explore. Hereford Cathedral is home to the rare Mappa
Mundi. Dinner in the hotel tonight.
DAY 4 This morning we head for the city of Worcester, we have time to
explore the city, the imposing Cathedral is well worth a visit. There are lots
of opportunities to obtain lunch. In the afternoon we return to Malvern for
some time at leisure before dinner and our ﬁnal night.
DAY 5 We leave our hosts at the Abbey hotel and travel to Ludlow, a
thriving market town renowned as the food and drink capital of
Shropshire. Time for lunch before continuing home to Cumbria.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

4

£445

13th February 2023

5

£395

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £90 u Travel Insurance £27*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

20

£395pp

5 Days

16th December 2022
SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Eardisland

u

Single room £60 u Travel Insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

|

£399pp

Livermead Cliﬀ Hotel

5 Days

Reunion
Holiday –
English Riviera

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Live entertainment each night
u River Exe Cruise u 2 cream
teas u Excursions u Luxury

air-conditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL

DAY 1 We travel south to Torquay,
Livermead Cliﬀ Hotel HHH
stops will be made en-route for
The Best Western Livermead
coﬀee and lunch. We are due to
Cliﬀ Hotel is situated on
arrive at our hotel, The Livermead
Torquay’s water’s edge oﬀering
Cliﬀ Hotel in time for dinner and
stunning sea views. It is a
tonights live entertainment.
pleasant level stroll away from
DAY 2 Morning visit to the
the town centre and marina.
beautiful small market town of
Hotel facilities include Oceanic
Totnes, time at leisure to browse
Restaurant, Riviera bar, lounge
the narrow streets. We return to
Torquay after lunch for the
and terrace with fantastic views
afternoon at leisure. A cream tea
across Torbay. All bedrooms
is served in the hotel. Dinner and
feature en suite facilities,
entertainment at Livermead Cliﬀ.
television, hairdryer, telephone
DAY 3 This morning we head to
and tea/coﬀee making
Exmouth, here we have a relaxing
facilities. Lift.
circular cruise on the River Exe
with commentary on the sights,
history and wildlife of the
surrounding area we also include a
cream tea. In the afternoon we visit
the stylish regency resort of
Sidmouth, situated on the Jurassic
coast, Sidmouth is a town caught in a
timeless charm. Dinner followed by
entertainment at the hotel.
DAY 4 This morning we head across
Torbay to Brixham, this charming
ﬁshing port and popular resort has a
Totnes
rich maritime history and is a lovely
place to spend the morning. We then continue onto Dartmouth, a beautiful
and well-preserved old port with quaint narrow streets, a cobbled market
square and bustling marina on the River Dart Estuary. Dinner and
entertainment in the hotel.
DAY 5 We leave our hosts at the Livermead Cliﬀ Hotel for the return
journey home to Cumbria.

£479pp

5 Days

Red Rose
County

INCLUSIONS

Lancashire Delights
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Admission to Samlesbury Hall
u Pendle guided tour
u Afternoon tea at the Midland
Hotel u Canal cruise with
afternoon tea u Excursions
u Luxury air-conditioned coach

DAY 1 A morning departure from
travel
Cumbria as we head to Hawes, this
thriving market town on the
YOUR HOTEL
Pennine Way is home to
The Foxﬁelds Country Hotel,
Wensleydale cheese. From here we
Billington HHH
continue to Grassington, a
The Foxﬁelds Country Hotel is
charming village on the River
situated near the village of
Wharfe. We complete our journey
via Clitheroe to our hotel, the
Billington in the beautiful Ribble
Foxﬁelds situated in the beautiful
Valley. All the spacious 44
Ribble Valley. Dinner in the hotel.
en-suite bedrooms are tastefully
DAY 2 We depart after breakfast
decorated and have TV,
and head to the historic market
hairdryer, trouser press and
town of Poulton-le-Fylde. We then
tea/coﬀee making facilities. The
continue our journey to Lytham
hotel has a Leisure Club with
St Annes time for lunch before an
heated indoor swimming pool,
afternoon visit to Samlesbury Hall,
sauna and gym. No lift but
steeped in fascinating history,
ground ﬂoor rooms available.
retaining its original black and
white exterior. We make our
way back to the hotel late afternoon. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 3 This morning we have a drive through picturesque Lancashire via
Gisburn and Helliﬁeld to Lancaster. Time for coﬀee in Lancaster before we
head into Morecambe and the stunning art deco seafront Midland Hotel.
After being empty for many years this hotel has now been beautifully
restored to its former glory. We include ‘The Midland Afternoon Tea’, a
mouth watering selection of sandwiches, scones and much, much more.
We have some time at leisure before we head back to the hotel. Dinner in
the hotel.
DAY 4 After breakfast in the hotel we visit the famous Oswaldtwistle
Mills, here we are joined by a local guide for an informative coach tour
through “Pendle Witch” country before heading to Riley Green Marina and
an afternoon cruise on the Leeds to Liverpool Canal, enjoy afternoon tea
on board. Farewell dinner at the hotel.
DAY 5 After a leisurely breakfast we begin our journey home, heading to
Skipton, where we have time for lunch in this thriving market town before
the remainder of the journey north to Cumbria.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

20th February 2023

5

£399

27th February 2023

5

£479

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Samlesbury Hall

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £40 u Travel Insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u

Single room £nil u Travel insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk
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Newquay
and a Taste of
Cornwall
ITINERARY

|

£489pp

INCLUSIONS

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 x 3 course evening meals
u 1 x 5 course taster menu

sampling Cornish food & glass
of sparking wine
u Entertainment u Excursions
u Entry into Skinners Brewery
u Cream tea u Entry into
Cornish Cider Farm
u Luxury air-conditioned
coach travel

DAY 1 An early morning departure
from Cumbria as we head south to
Cornwall and our resort of
Newquay where we stay at the
Fistral Beach Hotel. We will arrive
YOUR HOTEL
in time to freshen up before our
meals commence with dinner in
Fistral Beach Hotel & Spa,
the hotel.
Newquay HHHH
DAY 2 This morning we travel to
The Fistral Beach Hotel oﬀers
Skinners Brewery on the banks of
bright, spacious and
the River Truro for a tour and
contemporary public areas and
tasting, in 1997 Steve Skinner
stunning views across the bay
brewed a ground-breaking golden
from the bar and restaurant. All
ale and named it after the tin71 of the comfortably furnished
mining local myths, and the
bedrooms are accessible by lift
brewery has gone on to win
and there is a modern
hundreds of awards. We return to
restaurant and large bar.
Newquay for the afternoon at
Excellent leisure facilities
leisure, we include a Cornish cream
include an indoor swimming
tea at the hotel. Dinner in the hotel.
pool, spa bath, sauna and
DAY 3 We have a scenic drive
steam room.
south to Land’s End before visiting
the picturesque ﬁshing village of
St Ives, wander the maze of tiny cobbled streets lined by colourful
cottages and admire the breathtaking views that have inspired many
artists. Dinner in the hotel tonight followed by live Cornish entertainment.
DAY 4 Today we have a visit to a family-run farm that’s been lovingly
making award winning cyders, wines, spirits, juices, preserves, and sauces
for nearly 40 years. We include a tour of the orchard and a product tasting
before spending the afternoon in Truro, the county town of Cornwall,
dominated by its splendid cathedral. Dinner this evening will be a 5 course
taster menu sampling some of the best food Cornwall has to oﬀer along
with a glass of Camel Valley’s award winning sparkling wine.
DAY 5 Sadly today after breakfast we must say farewell to our hosts at
the Fistral Beach Hotel as we commence our return journey to Cumbria. We
arrive home early evening.

Scarborough

INCLUSIONS

and the North
Yorkshire Moors
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Journey on the North

Yorkshire Moors Railway
u Admission to Burton
Constable Hall u Cream tea
u Excursions u Entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned

DAY 1 We depart Cumbria in the
morning for the journey via Scotch
coach travel
Corner to Richmond; we have time
for coﬀee in this ancient market
YOUR HOTEL
town before continuing through
Red Lea Hotel, Scarborough
Thirsk and up Sutton Bank to
HHH
picturesque Helmsley for lunch.
Situated on Scarborough’s
From here we have a short drive to
South Bay and close to the
Scarborough and our hotel the Red
town centre this family run
Lea. Dinner in the hotel.
hotel oﬀers tastefully furnished
DAY 2 Following breakfast today
en-suite rooms with hairdryer,
we travel south to Beverley one of
television and hospitality tray.
Yorkshire’s best kept secrets,
Restaurant, bar and lounge with
renowned for its exquisite 13th
regular entertainment. Lift.
century minster, time for coﬀee
Indoor heated swimming pool.
before our afternoon visit to
Burton Constable Hall, a large
Elizabethan country house that has been home to the Constable family for
over 700 years, the hall, a Grade I listed building, is one of the most
fascinating English country houses to survive complete with its historic
collections and is set in 300 acres of parkland designed by Capability
Brown. We also include an afternoon cream tea. Dinner on our return to
Scarborough.
DAY 3 A free day to discover the varied attractions of Scarborough. Enjoy
the delightful promenade in the attractive Belvedere Gardens, take a short
walk across the Spa footbridge to the town centre and shops, or the Cliﬀ
lift down to the golden beaches of the South Bay. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 4 This morning we head north following the coast road to Whitby,
the famous ﬁshing port which was once the home of Captain James Cook.
High above the harbour stands the 7th century Whitby Abbey, the
inspiration for Bram Stoker’s Dracula. We have time to wander around the
narrow streets, busy harbour side and to obtain lunch before we join the
North Yorkshire Moors Railway service taking us over the scenic North
Yorkshire Moors through to Goathland, famous as the Village of Aidensﬁeld
in the hit TV series Heartbeat. Following some free time in Goathland we
rejoin our coach and return to Scarborough. Dinner at the Red Lea.
DAY 5 After breakfast we leave our hosts at the Red Lea Hotel and head
to York, free time in this magniﬁcent historic city before heading back to
Cumbria arriving home early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

5

£489

3rd April 2023

5

£445

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £80 u Travel insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

22

£445pp

5 Days

27th March 2023
SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

© Visit Scarborough

© Flickr - R~P~M

5 Days

Newquay

|

Scarborough

u

Single room £Nil u Travel insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

|

£385pp

Bath

4 Days

Easter -

INCLUSIONS

Chippenham, Bath
& the Southern
Cotswolds
ITINERARY

u 3 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Admission to Painswick
Rococo Gardens u Guided tour
of Bath u Excursions u Luxury

air-conditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL

The Angel HHHH
DAY 1 An early morning departure
The Angel Hotel is a delightful
from Cumbria as we head south
17th Century coaching inn set in
towards Cheltenham and then on
the market town of
via Stroud to Chippenham and our
hotel the Best Western Plus Angel.
Chippenham, overlooking the
Dinner in the hotel this evening.
Market Place. The hotel has 50
DAY 2 After breakfast we leave
en-suite bedrooms, all of which
for a short drive to pretty
have been recently refurbished.
Cirencester, a historic market town
15 rooms of individual character
known as the ‘Capital of the
are located in the main house
Cotswolds’. Time to explore and
with an additional 35 modern
have lunch before our afternoon
executive rooms situated in the
visit to Painswick Rococo Gardens,
courtyard wing. The newly
designed in the 1740s for the
refurbished bar, lounge and
owner of Painswick House as a
reception area of the hotel,
private pleasure garden, get up
oﬀers something modern yet
close and personal with nature and
respecting the heritage of the
take in the beautiful views of the
Angel Hotel. Leisure facilities
Cotswold countryside. Dinner on
include indoor heated pool and
our Return to Chippenham.
gym. No Lift.
DAY 3 Our day begins with a ride
to the beautiful Georgian City of
Bath. We are met by our guide and
enjoy a tour of the sights. Attractions
include the 15th century Abbey, the
Roman Baths and Museum, 18th
century Pump Rooms and the famous
crescents. The afternoon is at leisure
to enjoy the historic city. Dinner at
the Angel hotel.
Painswick Gardens
DAY 4 Following breakfast in the
hotel we leave the Angel hotel for the journey home to Cumbria, stopping
oﬀ for lunch at the Trentham village. We are due home early evening.

£399pp

5 Days

Classic English
Riviera
Torquay

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u River Exe Cruise u Cream
tea u Entertainment
u Excursions u Luxury air-

conditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Howden Court Hotel
Cumbria as we travel south via the
Highly rated and popular family
M6 and M5 motorways to Torquay,
run hotel, The Howden Court
stops will be made en-route for
Hotel is a Grade ll listed
coﬀee and lunch. We are due to
building set in its own gardens
arrive at our hotel, the Howden
close to the town centre and
Court late afternoon. A warm
with the added advantage of a
welcome awaits, Dinner in the
hotel is followed by tonights
private pathway leading to
entertainment.
within 100 metres of the
DAY 2 Morning visit to the
seafront. All 30 en-suite rooms
ancient market town of Totnes.
are very spacious and modern.
Afternoon visit to Dartmouth, the
Lounge, bar, restaurant, regular
jewel of the South Hams, quaint
entertainment and lift to
narrow streets lead to the cobbled
most ﬂoors.
market square and bustling
marina. We return to Torquay for
dinner and entertainment at the Howden Court.
DAY 3 A full day tour of the Dartmoor National Park with its heather clad
moorland and deep wooded gorges and open landscapes. Picture postcard
villages such as Princetown and Widecombe-in-the-Moor are in a land of
folklore, myth and legends. We call at Buckfast Abbey on our return to
Torquay, here you can visit the working monastery nestled in the shadow
of Dartmoor, in a beautiful wooded valley beside the river Dart, Dinner and
entertainment in the hotel.
DAY 4 This morning we head to Exmouth, here we have a relaxing
circular cruise on the River Exe with commentary on the sights, history
and wildlife of the surrounding area we also include a cream tea. In the
afternoon we visit the stylish regency resort of Sidmouth, situated on the
Jurassic coast, England’s ﬁrst natural world heritage site. Sidmouth is a
town caught in a timeless charm. Final dinner at the Howden Court tonight
and live musical entertainment.
DAY 5 Sadly after breakfast we must leave Torquay and our hosts at the
Howden Court Hotel for the return journey to Cumbria. We are due to
arrive home early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

7th April 2023

4

£385

10th April 2023

5

£399

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Torquay Harbour

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single Room £60 u Travel Insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u

Single room £Nil u Travel Insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk

23

|

£479pp

Evesham Blossom

5 Days

Worcester

INCLUSIONS

& the Evesham
Blossom Trail
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u River Avon cruise u Ride on

the Gloucester & Warwickshire
Steam Railway u Blossom Trail
Guided Tour u Excursions
u Luxury air-conditioned coach
travel

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria as we head south to
Stratford upon Avon, time at
YOUR HOTEL
leisure for lunch before we enjoy a
Fownes Hotel HHH
45 minute cruise along the River
The Fownes Hotel is ideally
Avon. We leave late afternoon for
situated just a two-minute walk
the short Journey to Worcester
from Worcester city centre.
and our hotel the Fownes. Dinner
Formerly a Victorian Glove
in the hotel.
Factory, situated by the
DAY 2 Our ﬁrst visit this morning
Worcester to Birmingham canal,
is to the beautiful spa town of
the hotel oﬀers outstanding
Cheltenham. The town is renowned
service and comfort. All
for its Regency architecture,
bedrooms are en suite and have
stylish shopping, colourful parks
television, telephone, hairdryer
and ﬂoral displays, enjoy lunch at
and tea & coﬀee making
leisure in one of the town's many
facilities. The hotel has a lift.
ﬁne restaurants. In the afternoon
we board the Gloucester &
Warwickshire Steam Railway for a journey to Broadway. The line commands
wonderful views of the hamlets & villages along the way. We return to our
hotel for dinner.
DAY 3 We meet our local guide near Evesham for a 2 hour tour of the
fabulous Blossom Trail, we pass many pretty villages on our way to Bredon
Hill, and then Pershore, famous for the Pershore Yellow Egg Plum, before
continuing through Fladbury & the Lenches before arriving back in
Evesham. We return to Worcester via the picturesque Cotswolds including a
stop at Bourton on the Water. Dinner in the hotel
DAY 4 This morning we head to the medieval town of Tewkesbury with its
picturesque riverside setting. Take a stroll along Church Street, lined with
half-timbered houses and punctuated with Tewkesbury’s famous alleyways
or visit the beautiful 12th century Norman-built Tewkesbury Abbey. After
lunch we return to Worcester for the afternoon at leisure. Final dinner in
the hotel.
DAY 5 Sadly today we must leave our hosts at the Fownes hotel for our
return journey home, we stop for lunch at the Trentham Gardens Shopping
Village. We are due back in Cumbria late evening.

The Isle of
Wight

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

u 5 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Ride on the Isle of Wight
Steam Railway u Admission to
Osborne House u Excursions
u Return ferry crossing
u Entertainment u Luxury air-

DAY 1 We leave Penrith early
morning for the journey south to
conditioned coach travel
Portsmouth, we will arrive in time to
join the late afternoon ferry to
YOUR HOTEL
Fishbourne. After the short crossing,
The Trouville Hotel HHH
we only have a 20 minute drive to
The Trouville Hotel has a
Sandown and our hotel, the
wonderful setting directly
Trouville, dinner in the hotel.
overlooking the sea, opposite
DAY 2 Morning visit to Newport, the
the golden beach in Sandown.
island capital, we then make our
All twin and double bedded
way to what was once Queen
rooms have sea views and the
Victoria’s much-loved palatial
restaurant has panoramic views
seaside home, Osborne House. View
over the bay. Bar and lounge
the private apartments and state
with regular entertainment.
rooms as well as the beautiful
There are a few steps within
gardens and Queen Victoria’s beach,
the hotel but a lift serves all
where there is a bathing machine
ﬂoors.
which the Queen used to get
undressed in! Dinner at the hotel.
DAY 3 Morning free in Sandown, after lunch we have a scenic drive to
Alum Bay, famous for its coloured sands and views of the famous Needles.
We return to Sandown via the pretty resort of Yarmouth. Dinner at the
Trouville.
DAY 4 Following breakfast we head to Havenstreet and a ride on the
award winning Isle of Wight Steam railway, settle back in beautifully
restored Victorian and Edwardian carriages and enjoy a unique view of
some of the Island’s unspoilt countryside. We then head to Ryde with its
pier, sandy beaches and Victorian houses. Dinner at the hotel.
DAY 5 Morning visit to the picture postcard village of Godshill a
quintessential English Village that boasts some of the oldest architecture
on the Isle of Wight, with its delightful medieval church, charming
thatched-roofed cottages and a winding main-street lined with traditional
tearooms. Afternoon at leisure in Sandown. Final evening meal served at
the Trouville.
DAY 6 Today after an early breakfast we leave the hotel and travel to
Fishbourne for the ferry to Portsmouth. From Portsmouth we head north
Cumbria, lunch stop en-route and we will arrive home early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

5

£479

24th April 2023

6

£489

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single Room £88 u Travel Insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

24

£489pp

6 Days

23rd April 2023
SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Trouville Hotel

u

Single room £Nil u Travel Insurance £33*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

© Flickr - David (MK)

RHS Malvern
Spring Flower Show

RHS Malvern
Spring Flower
Show,
Stratford &
Arley Hall
Gardens
ITINERARY

3 Days

|

£319pp

INCLUSIONS

u 2 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Admission to the Malvern
Flower Show u Admission to
Arley Hall Gardens u Luxury

air-conditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL
Crowne Plaza Hotel
Stratford Upon Avon
HHHH
With a picturesque setting
beside the River Avon, the hotel
is ideally situated within
walking distance of central
Stratford-upon-Avon and its
many attractions. All en suite
rooms are bright and modern,
and are equipped with a TV and
tea/coﬀee making facilities.
Guests can enjoy lovely views
from the riverside restaurant or
relax with a drink at the terrace
bar and lounge. Leisure
facilities include a heated
indoor swimming pool, sauna,
spa pool, steam room and gym.
Lift.

DAY 1 A morning departure as we
head south to Stratford upon Avon,
time at leisure to explore this
fascinating town with it’s
Shakespearean connections, before
we check in late afternoon at the
Crowne Plaza Hotel Stratford.
Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 2 A full day visit to the 2023
RHS Malvern ﬂower show, set at
the foot of the magniﬁcent
Malvern Hills, the Spring Show
attracts keen gardeners from all
over the country. Highlights include
the spectacular RHS Floral
Marquee, practical demonstrations
and the famed Celebrity Theatre
along with hundreds of exhibits and stunning displays. We return to
Stratford for dinner.
DAY 3 Following breakfast we leave our hotel and return north, we stop
oﬀ en route at the impressive Arley Hall Gardens, rated amongst the ﬁnest
in Britain and Europe, they have been created over the last 250 years by
successive generations of the same family. The garden’s best known
feature is its Herbaceous Border which was probably the ﬁrst border of its
kind planted in England, this along with the unique Quercus Ilex Columns,
pleached Lime Avenue of trees and the furlong walk make this simply the
most amazing and interesting garden. We leave late afternoon for the
remainder of the journey to Cumbria.

£365pp

3 Days

RHS Chelsea
Flower Show

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

u 2 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course buﬀet dinner each
night u Admission to Chelsea
Flower Show u Admission to
Dorothy Clive Garden u Luxury

air-conditioned coach travel
DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria as we journey south to
YOUR HOTEL
Stratford upon Avon where we
Hyatt Place Hotel West
have time at leisure for lunch and
london HHHH
sightseeing, before continuing our
A lovely modern 4 star hotel, all
journey to London and our hotel
the spacious rooms are en-suite
the Hyatt Place West London .
with TV & hospitality tray,
Dinner in the hotel.
restaurant, bar, lift.
DAY 2 After breakfast we join our
coach for the journey into London
and a full day visit to the RHS Chelsea Flower Show, probably the world’s
best loved ﬂower show, held in the grounds of the Royal Chelsea Hospital,
this sell out show brings visitors from all over the world to see the show
gardens from top designers, the ﬂoral marquee, blooms from specialist
nurseries, trade stands for those gardening ideas and essentials along with
everything that is new in the gardening world. We leave late afternoon for
the journey back to our hotel. Dinner at the hotel tonight.
DAY 3 After breakfast we leave our hosts at the Hyatt Place and head
north, we stop en route at the beautiful Dorothy Clive Garden, Market
Drayton, highlights include a superb woodland garden, an alpine scree, a
gravel garden, a ﬁne collection of trees and spectacular ﬂower borders,
plus in May the woodland quarry reaches its peak with brilliant
rhododendrons, We leave late afternoon for the remainder of the journey
home to Cumbria.

Dorothy Clive Garden

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

5th May 2023

3

£319

25th May 2023

3

£365

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

RHS Chelsea Flower Show

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £60 u Travel Insurance £25*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u

Single room £60 u Insurance £25*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk

25

© VisitScotland

|

£539pp

Moray Firth

5 Days

A Highland
Fling

INCLUSIONS

Grantown-on-Spey
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions u Visit to

Ballindalloch Castle & Gardens
u Visit to the Speyside
Cooperage u Ride on the

Strathspey Steam Railway
u Visit to the Highland Folk
Museum u Moray Firth boat
trip u Luxury air-conditioned
coach travel

DAY 1 A morning departure as we
head north to Grantown-on-Spey
and a warm welcome at the Grant
Arms Hotel. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 2 Following breakfast today
YOUR HOTEL
we head into Speyside to beautiful
Grant Arms Hotel,
Ballindalloch Castle. The castle has
Grantown-on-Spey HHHH
been occupied by members of the
Situated in the heart of
Macpherson-Grant family since
Grantown-on-Spey and recently
1546, the current family resident in
awarded 4 stars, this gem of a
the castle are the 23rd generation,
hotel oﬀers modern comforts
also we can enjoy the gardens
whilst retaining its traditional
which are the pride and joy of the
character. In 1860, Queen
laird’s mother, particularly the
walled and rock gardens. In the
Victoria and Prince Albert
afternoon we visit the Speyside
stayed here! The 50 well
Cooperage to discover the
maintained bedrooms are
specialised art of cask making,
comfortable with spacious
here we enjoy an informative 4D
bathrooms. Restaurant, bar and
presentation along with a guided
lounge. Lift.
tour to watch the Coopers at work.
This very popular ﬁve star award winning exhibition will take you on a
journey from ‘Acorn to Cask. Dinner at the hotel.
DAY 3 Today we head oﬀ on a return journey on the Strathspey Steam
Railway from Aviemore, taking in glorious views of heather-clad moors,
Caledonian forest and the Spey River. We have free time for lunch in
Aviemore before heading south to the Highland Folk Museum, Britain’s ﬁrst
open-air museum. Here we can see how Highland people lived and worked
from the 1700’s through to the 1950’s as we explore this mile long site,
complete with a township at one end and a working croft at the other.
Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 4 This morning, we travel to Inverness Marina and board the Dolphin
Spirit boat for a 75 minute wildlife cruise between the Beauly Firth and
Inverness Firth. Our guide will provide an interesting commentary and we
may see otters, seals, red kites, ospreys, herons and the resident
bottlenose dolphins. After our cruise we head to Inverness, ‘Capital of the
Highlands’ an attractive and historic city on the River Ness for the
afternoon at leisure. Dinner on our return to the Grant Arms Hotel.
DAY 5 We leave our hosts at the Grant Arms for the return journey home
to Cumbria, arriving home early evening.

Pitlochry, The
Enchancted
Forest

INCLUSIONS

Scotland’s Autumn
Gold
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions u Distillery visit
u Admission to Enchanted
Forest u Admission to Scone
Palace u Admission to Glamis
Castle u Luxury air-conditioned

coach travel

YOUR HOTEL

Fishers Hotel, Pitlochry
DAY 1 A morning departure from
HHH
Cumbria for the journey north via
Popular 3 star hotel situated in
Moﬀat and Stirling to Pitlochry.
the town centre. All the
Dinner in the hotel.
spacious rooms are en-suite,
DAY 2 Today’s tour takes us out
with hospitality tray, TV, trouser
into the glorious autumn
press and hairdryer. Restaurant
countryside, ﬁrstly to Queens View
bar, lounge with regular
at the head of Loch Tummel,
entertainment. Lift.
before heading via Aberfeldy and
Kenmore to Loch Tay with its
purple clad hillsides and rustic autumn leaves. From here we continue
along Loch Earn to Crieﬀ, the spiritual home of the Famous Grouse and
Glenturret, where we have a guided tour of the distillery along with a dram
or two before returning to Pitlochry for dinner.
DAY 3 This morning we head to Glamis Castle, reputedly the most
beautiful in Scotland and famous as the childhood home of the late Queen
Mother, we have time to explore the castle with its legends and myths
along with the gardens where the abundance of trees ensure a spectacle
of autumnal colour. We return to Pitlochry mid afternoon and an early
dinner in the hotel before the highlight of the tour, we head to Faskally
Wood on the outskirts of Pitlochry, where we have a visit to the award
winning Enchanted Forest, using the forest as a natural backdrop, you will
experience a lighting show that is, quite simply, out of this world, with
dazzling visuals and innovative design set against original music you can
explore this stunning autumn woodland setting at your own pace. Please
note that this is an outdoor attraction and we recommend warm clothing
and sturdy shoes/boots.
DAY 4 Following breakfast in the hotel, we visit the rejuvenated Dundee
Waterfront and the new £80m Victoria and Albert Museum, admission here
is free, however some exhibits may have a small admission charge, or
perhaps visit Discovery Point, a world class visitor attraction which centres
round Captain Scott of the Antarctic’s Dundee built ship RRS Discovery.
Climb aboard and follow in the footsteps of Scott and his crew. In the
afternoon we visit Scone Palace, where Scottish kings Robert the Bruce
and Charles II were once crowned, Scone breathes history like nowhere else
in Scotland. Final dinner in the Fishers Hotel tonight.
DAY 5 We return home to Cumbria, due home early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

5

£539

10th October 2022

5

£489

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £100 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

26

£489pp

5 Days

25th September 2022
SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Enchanted Forest, Pitlochry

u

Single room £80 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

© Flickr - Blake Patt

Stirling Castle

Stirling and
the Trossachs
Drinks Inclusive
ITINERARY

5 Days

| from £375pp

INCLUSIONS

u 4 nights bed and breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Glass of wine with dinner
each night u 3 drinks vouchers

per person per night
u Excursions u Entry to
Stirling Castle u Cruise on Loch
Katrine u Entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned
coach travel

DAY 1 This morning we leave
Cumbria and head north via Moﬀat
and Glasgow to Loch Lomond, our
ﬁrst stop is Loch Lomond Shores. We
YOUR HOTEL
then continue to the pretty town of
Rob Roy Hotel, Aberfoyle
Luss on the banks of the loch,
HHH
before heading back towards
The Rob Roy Hotel in Aberfoyle
Drymen and then Aberfoyle for 4
is wonderfully situated in idyllic
nights at the Rob Roy Hotel. Dinner
countryside at the gateway to
is served with a glass of wine and 3
complimentary drinks vouchers.
Queen Elizabeth National Park,
Scotland’s ﬁrst National Park,
DAY 2 This morning we head to
Falkirk and a visit to the Helix
close to the village of
centre to see the Kelpies, the
Aberfoyle. The Rob Roy Hotel
world’s largest equine sculptures.
has 100 bedrooms all tastefully
We then head to Stirling for lunch
decorated with private en-suite
before an afternoon visit to Stirling
facilities, most with walk in
Castle, one of Scotland’s most
showers, LCD television,
historically important sites and was
tea/coﬀee making facilities and
once a favoured residence of the
free Wi-Fi. Restaurant and bar
Stewart kings and queens who held
with regular entertainment.
grand celebrations at the castle.
Majority of rooms on the
Dinner at the Rob Roy is followed by
ground ﬂoor. Lift.
entertainment, 3 drinks vouchers
per person.
DAY 3 Our ﬁrst stop today on our Trossachs tour is Callander the northern
gateway to the Trossachs and the setting for Dr Findlays Casebook time
for lunch before heading to Loch Katrine where we have an included boat
trip, see the beauty of the Loch as the crew explain the tales and legends
that inspired Scott’s literary works. On our return to the Rob Roy we call in
at Aberfoyle and the Scottish Wool Centre. Dinner in the hotel with wine. 3
drinks vouchers per person.
DAY 4 A scenic drive this morning along the shores of Loch Lubnaig and
Loch Earn to Crieﬀ the spiritual home of the Famous Grouse and
Glenturret whisky’s. We continue on to the fair city of Perth situated on
the River Tay. Final dinner and entertainment tonight at the Rob Roy Hotel.
3 drinks vouchers per person.
DAY 5 After breakfast we leave our hosts at the Rob Roy and head to
Edinburgh, time at leisure for lunch before we leave mid afternoon for the
journey home to Cumbria, arriving back early evening.

£365pp

5 Days

Fort William

INCLUSIONS

and the Road to
the Isles
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u 2 packed lunches
u 1 hotel light lunch
u 3 complimentary drinks

vouchers per person per day
u Excursions u Luxury airDAY 1 A morning departure from
conditioned coach travel
Cumbria as we head north via
Moﬀat and Glasgow to Loch
YOUR HOTEL
Lomond, time at leisure for lunch
The Alexandra Hotel Fort
before continuing past Tyndrum,
William HHH
beautiful Glencoe and Ballachulish
The popular Alexandra Hotel is
on our way to Fort William and the
located in the town centre of
Alexandra Hotel. Dinner in the
Fort William. This 3 star
hotel tonight. 3 complimentary
standard hotel has been
drinks vouchers per person.
welcoming guests since
DAY 2 Following breakfast in the
Victorian times, with a friendly
hotel, we drive along the Road to
atmosphere and oﬀers
the Isles, stopping at the
comfortable and well equipped
Glenﬁnnan monument and to view
accommodation. All bedrooms
the famous 21 arch horseshoe
are en suite and have television
viaduct before passing the
and tea/coﬀee making
picturesque silver sands of Morar
facilities. The hotel has a lift.
on our way to the ﬁshing port of
Regular entertainment.
Mallaig. Time for our included
packed lunch before we return to
Fort William. Dinner and entertainment at the Alexandra Hotel.
3 complimentary drinks vouchers per person.
DAY 3 Morning free in Fort William. Light lunch in the hotel. Afternoon
visit to Spean Bridge, with the Commando Memorial and Fort Augustus,
where the Caledonian Canal meets Loch Ness. Dinner at the Alexandra
Hotel. 3 complimentary drinks vouchers per person.
DAY 4 Today we follow the shores of Loch Linnie south to Oban the
unoﬃcial capital of the West Highlands and acclaimed as the ‘Gateway to
the Isles’. The mountains, lochs and islands have captivated artists,
authors and poets for centuries. Time for our included packed lunch
before we return to the hotel via the pass of Brander. Dinner and
entertainment in the hotel. 3 complimentary drinks vouchers per person.
DAY 5 Breakfast in the hotel prior to leaving for the return journey to
Cumbria, arriving home early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

24th October 2022
10th April 2023

5
5

£375
£395

6th November 2022
20th March 2023

5
5

£365
£365

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Glenﬁnnan Viaduct

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £25 u Travel insurance £29* (Oct), £31* (Apr)

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u

Single room £64 u Travel Insurance £29* (Nov), £31* (Mar)

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk
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|

£389pp

Peebles

5 Days

Peebles,
Edinburgh

INCLUSIONS

& The Scottish
Borders Railway
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Single journey on the
Borders Railway u Admission to
Rosslyn Chapel u Excursions
u Entertainment u Luxury air-

conditioned coach travel

YOUR HOTEL

DAY 1 We depart from Cumbria and
The Barony Castle Hotel,
head to Hexham, time at leisure
Peebles HHHH
before we have the scenic drive
This 16th century castle hotel
through Kielder Forest and on past
has the real wow factor as you
the reservoir to Hawick. From here
arrive. Located in the Peebles
we head to Peebles and our hotel,
countryside just a short drive
the Barony Castle. Dinner in the
from the town, the historic
hotel.
building contains a modern and
DAY 2 We spend the morning in the
contemporary interior. Boasting
Royal Burgh of Peebles a market
74 en-suite rooms, restaurant,
town that straddles the river Tweed.
comfortable bar and elegant
In the afternoon we have an
lounge along with leisure
included visit to the mysterious
facilities that include an indoor
Rosslyn Chapel which attracts
visitors from far and wide, drawn by
swimming pool, spa bath, sauna
its unique and mysterious carvings
and mini-gym. There is a lift to
and the beauty of its setting. A new
all ﬂoors, however some single
state-of-the-art visitor centre tells
rooms are accessed via a ﬂight
the chapel’s story from its 15th
of steps.
century origins, through the
Reformation, to the Da Vinci Code. Dinner at the Barony Castle.
DAY 3 Following breakfast today we head to Tweedbank and join the
Scottish Borders Railway, in September 2015 passenger services ran for the
ﬁrst time since 1969 on part of the old Waverly Line that linked Edinburgh
and Carlisle. Over 30 miles of track were restored at a cost of over £350m,
travel through fabulous countryside and newly built stations on our way to
Edinburgh. Time at leisure for sightseeing in Edinburgh before joining our
coach for the return to Peebles and dinner followed by a night of Scottish
entertainment.
DAY 4 A tour of the Scottish Borders towns today, an area famed for its
association with the textile industry, the River Tweed and its many
tributaries. We visit Melrose, with its ruined abbey, Picturesque Kelso with
its spacious market square and ﬁve arched bridge over the River Tweed
and Jedburgh, a strategic border town with a turbulent past. Final dinner
at the Barony Castle.
DAY 5 After a leisurely breakfast we head to Hawick, the largest of the
Border Towns and most famously associated with the textile industry, we
then head via St Marys Loch and the Grey Mare’s Tail to Moﬀat and home
to Cumbria, arriving back late afternoon.

Scottish
Christmas
Markets

INCLUSIONS

and a Festive Cruise
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Wine with dinner
u 3 complimentary drinks

vouchers each night (house
brands) u Festive Forth River
Cruise with mulled wine and
mince pies u Afternoon cream
tea u Excursions u Luxury airconditioned coach travel

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria as we head north to Loch
YOUR HOTEL
Lomond and a visit to the Loch
King Robert Hotel
Lomond Shores visitor centre, time
Bannockburn HHH
for lunch before we head via
Situated on the site of the
Drymen to Stirling and our hotel
the King Robert. Dinner with wine
Battle of Bannockburn, only
and 3 complimentary drinks
1.5 miles from historic Stirling.
vouchers.
The Hotel has 52 bedrooms all
DAY 2 Following breakfast we
tastefully decorated with
spend today in Edinburgh,
en-suite facilities, television,
Scotland’s fantastic capital city. We
tea/coﬀee making facilities,
have free time to explore the
hairdryers and free Wi-Fi. Bar,
popular Christmas markets, browse
restaurant, no lift but ground
the shops and do some
ﬂoor rooms available.
sightseeing. Dinner with wine and 3
complimentary drinks vouchers.
DAY 3 This morning we travel to South Queensferry for a Festive Three
Bridges Cruise complete with mulled wine and mince pies. In the afternoon
we enjoy free time in Stirling before returning to our hotel for a cream
tea. Dinner with wine and 3 complimentary drinks vouchers.
DAY 4 Today we are oﬀ to Glasgow, enjoy time at leisure, soaking in the
festive atmosphere of the Christmas markets, browsing the stalls and
shops and ticking oﬀ some of the sights in Scotland’s largest city. Dinner
with wine and 3 complimentary drinks vouchers.
DAY 5 After a ﬁnal breakfast, we leave our host’s at the King Robert with
a stop at the famous Kelpies before continuing home to Cumbria.

Three Bridges

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

5

£389

28th November 2022

5

£429

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £100 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

28

£429pp

5 Days

13th November 2022
SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Edinburgh Christmas Market

u

Single Room £70 u Travel Insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

© Flickr_Dave Conner

|

£655pp

Palace Hotel

5 Days

Christmas
2022 at the
Palace Hotel
Inverness

INCLUSIONS

Drinks Inclusive
ITINERARY

|

£655pp

INCLUSIONS

each night 7pm – 10 pm

Hogmanay
Celebration
2022 at the
Palace Hotel
Inverness

u Excursions u Luxury air-

Drinks Inclusive

7pm – 10pm each night
u 1 buﬀet lunch u 1 traditional
lunch u 2 afternoon teas
u Daily entertainment
u Excursion u Luxury airconditioned coach travel

ITINERARY

YOUR HOTEL

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 evening meals with wine
u 1 evening buﬀet
u 1 traditional Christmas lunch
with bubbly u 2 further
lunches u 3 afternoon teas
u Live entertainment each
night u Complimentary bar

conditioned coach travel

DAY 1 A morning departure as we
YOUR HOTEL
head north to Inverness and the
Palace Hotel Inverness
Palace Hotel, time to check into
HHHH
our rooms and relax before a
drinks reception to welcome you to
Situated on the banks of the
the Palace. Dinner with
River Ness overlooking the
complimentary wine is served
castle only a short stroll from
followed by traditional live
the city centre. All the
entertainment. Complimentary Bar
tastefully furnished bedrooms
7pm – 10 pm
are en suite with TV hospitality
DAY 2 Following breakfast we
tray and free Wi-Fi. Indoor spa
have a morning drive along the
complex with swimming pool.
shores of Loch Ness, returning to
Lift.
the Palace hotel for lunch. The
afternoon is at leisure, spend it
doing some last minute shopping in Inverness or relax in the hotel spa and
swimming pool. Afternoon tea in the lounge. Tonight’s dinner with wine is
again followed by live entertainment. Complimentary Bar 7pm – 10pm .For
those visiting one of the late church services, a bowl of warming soup will
be served on your return.
DAY 3 Happy Christmas, enjoy your bucks ﬁzz breakfast. Mulled wine is
served prior to a traditional Christmas dinner, with a glass of bubbly to
celebrate the day. If you can ﬁt it in, afternoon tea is served after the
Queen’s speech. Time to relax before a festive buﬀet tonight followed by
live entertainment. Complimentary Bar 7pm – 10 pm.
DAY 4 After another hearty Scottish breakfast, join our mystery excursion
this morning or relax in the hotels superb leisure club. Lunch in the hotel.
Spend the afternoon in Inverness. Afternoon tea is served in the lounge at
4 pm before our ﬁnal evening, a delicious 3 course meal complete with
wine followed by dancing to tonight’s live entertainment. Complimentary
Bar 7pm – 10 pm
DAY 5 After breakfast we bid farewell to our hosts at the Palace hotel
and make the return journey home to Cumbria.

u 3 nights bed & breakfast
u 2 evening meals with wine
u 1 hogmanay dinner
u Complimentary bar

Palace Hotel Inverness
DAY 1 A morning departure as we
HHHH
head north to Inverness and the
Very popular hotel situated on
Palace Hotel, mulled wine and
the banks of the River Ness
mince pies are served on arrival,
overlooking the castle only a
time to check into our rooms and
short stroll from the city
relax before a drinks reception to
centre. All the tastefully
welcome you to the Palace. Dinner
furnished bedrooms are
with wine is served followed by
en-suite with TV hospitality
tonight’s entertainment and a
tray and free Wi Fi. Indoor spa
complimentary bar 7pm – 10 pm
complex with swimming pool.
DAY 2 Following breakfast we
Lift.
have a morning drive along the
shores of Loch Ness, returning to
the Palace hotel for lunch. The
afternoon is at leisure. Afternoon tea
in the lounge. Tonight’s celebrations
begin with a super 4 course
Hogmanay dinner, our traditional
Scottish entertainment will include
Palace Hotel bar
Highland Dancers and Pipers along
with dancing to the wee small hours, see in the New Year with a glass of
champagne or whisky served along with home made stovies and bacon
rolls. Complimentary bar 7pm – 10 pm
DAY 3 A leisurely Bucks Fizz breakfast is served until 11 am, take a stroll
along the banks of the River Ness to blow away the cobwebs, before we
start to celebrate once more, a buﬀet lunch is served from 1pm to 3 pm
along with live entertainment, perhaps time for a little nap or afternoon
tea if you have room, before tonight’s dinner with wine and more live
entertainment. Complimentary bar 7pm – 10 pm
DAY 4 After breakfast we bid farewell to our hosts at the Palace hotel
and make the return journey home to Cumbria.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

23rd December 2022

5

£655

30th December 2022

4

£655

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

4 Days

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £100 – limited number available u Travel Insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u

Single room £75 u Travel Insurance £27*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk
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|

£339pp

Address to the Haggis

4 Days

Burns night in
the Borders

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

u 3 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Burns night entertainment
package u Excursions u Luxury

air-conditioned coach travel

DAY 1 We depart from Cumbria
YOUR HOTEL
and head to Hexham, time at
The Barony Castle Hotel
leisure before we have the scenic
Peebles HHHH
drive through Kielder Forest and
This 16th century castle hotel
on past the reservoir to Hawick.
has the real wow factor as you
From here we head to Peebles and
arrive. Located in the Peebles
our hotel, the Barony Castle.
countryside just a short drive
Dinner in the hotel.
from the town, the historic
DAY 2 Following breakfast today
building contains a modern and
we head to Edinburgh for some
contemporary interior. Boasting
time at leisure, visit the Castle,
74 en suite rooms, restaurant,
Royal Mile, Holyrood House, or
shop on Princes street. We leave
comfortable bar and elegant
Edinburgh late afternoon for the
lounge along with leisure
journey to Peebles and Dinner at
facilities that include an indoor
the Barony Castle.
swimming pool, spa bath, sauna
DAY 3 A tour of the Scottish
and mini-gym. There is a lift to
Borders towns today, an area
all ﬂoors, however some single
famed for its association with the
rooms are accessed via a ﬂight
textile industry, the River Tweed
of steps.
and its many tributaries. We visit
Melrose, with its ruined Abbey,
Picturesque Kelso with its spacious
market square and ﬁve arched bridge
over the River Tweed and Jedburgh a
strategic border town with a
turbulent past. Our Burns night
celebration includes a Scottish Themed
Melrose Abbey
Menu, Piper, address to the haggis
and a ceilidh band after dinner.
DAY 4 After a leisurely breakfast we head to Hawick, the largest of the
Border Towns and most famously associated with the textile industry, we
then head via St Marys Loch and the Grey Mare’s Tail to Moﬀat and home
to Cumbria, arriving back late afternoon.

Bonnie Scotland

INCLUSIONS

Winter Warmer –
Crianlarich
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Glass of wine with dinner
each night u Return rail

journey Crianlarich to Oban
u Glenturret Distillery tour and
tasting u Excursions
u Entertainment u Luxury airConditioned Coach travel

DAY 1 A morning departure as we
travel north via Moﬀatt, to Glasgow
then on over Erskine Bridge on our way
to Loch Lomond. We then continue
YOUR HOTEL
onto the village of Crianlarich and our Crianlarich Hotel HHH
hotel the Best Western Crianlarich.
This 36 bedroom hotel is ideally
Dinner in the hotel with a
situated in the village of
complimentary glass of wine.
Crianlarich , all rooms en suite,
DAY 2 This morning after breakfast
hospitality tray and TV along
we join the Scotrail train at Crianlarich with free WI FI, Lounge with log
station for the ride to Oban. The line
burning ﬁres and award winning
takes us through the Pass of Brander
restaurant. Lift.
and alongside Loch Etive. Oban is the
major port for the Western Isles ferries
and the harbour is a hive of activity. We have time to explore and have
lunch before we catch the return train back to Crianlarich. Dinner with
wine is followed by tonight’s entertainment.
DAY 3 Today we head along Glen Dochart to Killin, with the Falls of
Dochart rushing through the village. From here we drive along Loch Tay to
Aberfeldy, where we have our lunch break. This afternoon we head south
along the Sma’ Glen to Crieﬀ. Here we visit the Glenturret Distillery for a
tour and a wee dram. Our return takes us along Loch Earn and Glen Ogle to
Crianlarich. Dinner with wine in the hotel.
DAY 4 Following breakfast we drive across Rannoch Moor to Fort William
passing through some of the most inhospitable country in Scotland, with
spectacular scenery and lonely lochs. We have time to explore this popular
town before we are on our way south alongside Loch Linnhe to Ballachulish
and Loch Leven. The Glencoe Visitor Centre is our afternoon break and
here you can learn all about the feuding clans and the infamous massacre.
We return over Rannoch Moor to Crianlarich. Dinner with wine and
entertainment at the hotel.
DAY 5 We leave our hosts at the Crianlarich hotel for our return Journey
home to Cumbria.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

4

£339

27th February 2023

5

£415

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single Room £75 u Travel Insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

30

£415pp

5 Days

23rd January 2023
SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Falls of Dochart, Killin

u

Single Room £80 u Travel Insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

|

£475pp

Loch Lomond

5 Days

Loch Lomond

INCLUSIONS

– Drinks Inclusive
Scottish House Party
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u3 course dinner each night
u Wine with dinner each night
u Complimentary Bar 19.30 –
22.30 house brands u 3 packed
lunches u Excursions
u Entertainment u Luxury air-

DAY 1 A morning departure from
conditioned coach travel
Cumbria for the journey north to
Moﬀat before continuing on to
YOUR HOTEL
Glasgow where we have some time
Winnock Hotel, Drymen
at leisure for lunch. From Glasgow
HHH
we complete our drive to Drymen
The Winnock Hotel dates back
and the Winnock Hotel. Dinner in
to the 1700’s and was formerly
the hotel is followed by in house
a coaching inn, this family run
entertainment. Complimentary bar
hotel has been lovingly restored
19.30 – 22.30
with lots of open log ﬁres,
DAY 2 Today we have a full day
comfortable lounges and a
tour of the beautiful Trossachs, a
popular restaurant serving
delightful area of lochs and
excellent cuisine. All the en
mountains. We stop at the popular
suite rooms feature satellite TV
little town of Aberfoyle, then
and hospitality tray. Please note
continue on via Loch Katrine to
the Winnock does not oﬀer a
Callander, the northern gateway to
lift however bedrooms are all
the Trossachs and the setting for Dr
on the ground or ﬁrst ﬂoor.
Findlays casebook, before returning
to Drymen and the Winnock Hotel
Dinner and entertainment with a complimentary bar 19.30 – 22.30.
DAY 3 Following breakfast today we have a scenic excursion around
beautiful Loch Lomond. Our ﬁrst stop is Loch Lomond Shores, Scotland's
most spectacular visitor destination overlooking the majesty of the Loch at
Balloch. We then continue to the pretty town of Luss on the banks of the
Loch, before continuing onto Inveraray on stunning Loch Fyne. Dinner
tonight is followed by a traditional Scottish music and dancing.
Complimentary bar 19.30 – 22.30.
DAY 4 A full day to Edinburgh, the delightful capital city of Scotland,
wander the cobbled streets of the old town and visit the Castle or Royal
Mile. Dinner in the hotel this evening is again followed by live
entertainment and a complimentary bar 19.30 – 22.30
DAY 5 We leave our hosts at the Winnock and head east to Stirling, time
at leisure for lunch before heading home to Cumbria, arriving back early
evening.

£385pp

5 Days

Oban

INCLUSIONS

& the Isle of Mull
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Soup and sandwich lunch
u 3 complimentary drinks

vouchers per person per day
u Excursions u Return ferry to
DAY 1 A morning departure from
Mull u Entertainment u Luxury
Cumbria as we head north via
air-conditioned coach travel
Moﬀat and Glasgow to Loch
Lomond, time at leisure for lunch
YOUR HOTEL
before continuing past Tyndrum
Royal Hotel, Oban HHH
and the north end of Loch Awe on
Built in the late 1800’s, in the
our way to Oban and the Royal
heart of Oban, the 3 star Royal
Hotel. We have a drinks reception
Hotel oﬀers traditionally
to welcome us to the hotel
decorated en-suite rooms
followed by a 3 course dinner. 3
complimentary drinks vouchers per
complete with TV, hairdryer,
person.
direct dial telephone and
DAY 2 Today we travel by ferry
tea/coﬀee making facilities.
from Oban to the magical Isle of
The restaurant serves
Mull, renowned for its rich history,
traditional Scottish food and
wildlife and beautiful scenery. We
the hotel has its own whisky
visit Tobermory with its multi
bar. Lift.
coloured houses circled around the
beautiful harbour, a true picture postcard setting. Back at the Royal we
enjoy dinner and an evening of Scottish Entertainment. 3 complimentary
drinks vouchers per person.
DAY 3 This morning we visit Seil Island, we cross the bridge over the
Atlantic which opens up the stunning coastal scenery of these Scottish
islands and visit the quaint village of Easdale, with its whitewashed
ﬁsherman’s cottages. We return to Oban for a soup and sandwich lunch at
the hotel, afternoon at leisure. Dinner in the hotel. 3 complimentary drinks
vouchers per person.
DAY 4 After breakfast we head north along the shoreline of Loch Linnhe
to Fort William, after some free time we then continue to Neptunes
Staircase and see the boats navigating the 8 lochs of the Caledonian
Canal, continuing along the side of the canal we head to Gairlochry and
make a stop oﬀ at the Commando monument in Spean Bridge where
thousands of elite Commandos trained during WW2. Final dinner at the
hotel, 3 complimentary drinks vouchers per person.
DAY 5 A ﬁnal breakfast at the hotel before we leave Oban and return
home to Cumbria, arriving back early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

20th March 2023

5

£475

6th March 2023

5

£385

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Tobermory

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £95 u Travel insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u

Single room £64 u Travel insurance £31*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk

31

|

£465pp

Llandudno

5 Days

Luxury
Llandudno,
Snowdonia
& North Wales

INCLUSIONS

ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions u Entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned

Perfect
Pembrokeshire

INCLUSIONS

Cardigan Bay

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions u Entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned

coach travel

ITINERARY

YOUR HOTEL
Tynedale Hotel, Llandudno
HHHH
A very popular family run 4
star hotel located on
Llandudno’s prestigious
Victorian promenade, just 20
meters from the beach and a
short walk from the high street
and the town’s well preserved
pier. All the en-suite bedrooms
are furnished in modern stylish
fabrics and have TV, hospitality
tray, hairdryer and telephone.
The service and food from
Nathan, Tracey and their team
in the Regency Restaurant is
second to none and there are
two bars and a wide variety of
quality entertainment. In
addition, there is a luxurious
lounge where you can enjoy the
magniﬁcent views across the
bay. The hotel has a lift, but
some rooms are also accessed
by some steps.

YOUR HOTEL

DAY 1 A morning departure as we
Cliﬀ Hotel, Cardigan HHH
head south via Chester and on
This recently refurbished
through the heart of Wales
popular hotel is located
to Aberystwyth and then on to
overlooking Cardigan Bay and
Cardigan and our hotel the Cliﬀ.
enjoys spectacular views. Each
Dinner in the hotel.
of the 73 en-suite bedrooms
DAY 2 This morning after breakfast
are stylish and decorated to a
we travel along the Pembrokeshire
high standard with TV,
Coast to visit St Davids with its
hairdryer and hospitality tray,
magniﬁcent 12th century cathedral,
many also have sea views.
the smallest city in Britain and the
Dinner is served in the ballroom
birthplace of the patron saint of
and there is a stylish, relaxing
Wales. We return via the historic
bar which has unbelievable
town of Pembroke, which is
views. There are also fantastic
dominated by its magniﬁcent
leisure facilities including a salt
Norman castle. Dinner and live
water hydro spa with treatment
musical entertainment in the hotel
rooms, steam room, sauna, hot
this evening.
tub and gym. Lift.
DAY 3 Morning drive through the
Teiﬁ Valley to the National Wool
Museum, see the story from ﬂeece to
fabric and explore the restored mill
buildings. We return to Cardigan to
spend the afternoon in this charming
coastal town. Dinner in the hotel.
DAY 4 After breakfast this morning
we enjoy a drive through the
stunning Pembrokeshire Coast
St David’s Cathedral
National Park and the Preseli
Mountains to see the Llys-y-Fran Reservoir, a 212 acre man-made lake
which supplies most of Pembrokeshire’s drinking water. We continue to the
popular resort of Tenby, a town steeped in ancient history surrounded by
its imposing 13th century stone walls. Time at leisure before returning to
the Cliﬀ Hotel and a farewell dinner with entertainment.
DAY 5 We leave our hosts at the Cliﬀ Hotel and return home to Cumbria.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

6th September 2022

5

£465

19th September 2022

5

£455

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £nil u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

32

£455pp

5 Days

coach travel

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria for our journey south to
the historic city of Chester, where
we have time for lunch &
sightseeing before continuing via
the north Wales coast to Llandudno
and a warm welcome at the
Tynedale Hotel. Dinner in the hotel
followed by entertainment.
DAY 2 Today we drive through the
beautiful Snowdonia National Park.
Travelling through the Conwy
Valley we ﬁrst visit picturesque
Betws-y-Coed before continuing
via Blaenau Ffestiniog to
Porthmadog. We return to
Llandudno via Beddgelert where
three vales join the heart of
Snowdonia, dinner in the hotel.
DAY 3 A morning visit to
Caernarfon with its magniﬁcent
castle, one of Europe’s greatest
medieval fortresses. After time to
explore the maze of narrow streets
in Caernarfon we head oﬀ to
Llanberis at the foot of Mount Snowdon. Dinner at the Tynedale.
DAY 4 Full day excursion calling ﬁrst at Conwy, a lovely walled town with
an impressive castle before continuing to Llanfair PG, the village with the
legendary long name. We then visit Beaumaris with its magniﬁcent setting
on Conwy Bay. We return to Llandudno for dinner.
DAY 5 Sadly today we leave our hosts at the Tynedale Hotel returning
home to Cumbria via the Victorian resort of Southport, arriving back early
evening.

u

|

Tenby

u

Single room £48 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

|

£425pp

Bodelwyddan Castle

5 Days

Warner
Entertainment
Break

INCLUSIONS

Bodelwyddan Castle,
North Wales
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Excursions u Entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned coach

travel

Bodelwyddan Castle HHH
Set in 200 acres of parkland,
with breathtaking views of the
Clwydian Hills and of the
Snowdonia National Park, the
Grade II listed Bodelwyddan
Castle provides ﬁrst class
accommodation with all rooms
en suite , TV telephone,
hairdryer and hospitality tray,
The hotel boasts three bars,
coﬀee shop, wonderful leisure
facilities and diﬀerent
entertainment every evening.

Conwy Castle
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

31st October 2022

5

£425

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

Single Room £ Nil u Travel Insurance £29*
Signature Room upgrades available from £10 per person per night

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

5 Days

| from £379pp

Llanberis &
Snowdonia

INCLUSIONS

Drinks Inclusive
Special

each night (selected drinks
only) u Entertainment
u Excursions u Admission to
Portmeirion u Visit to the
Welsh Slate Museum u Luxury
air-conditioned coach travel

ITINERARY

YOUR HOTEL

DAY 1 A morning departure as we
head south to Chester for lunch,
time at leisure before leaving mid
afternoon for the short journey into
North Wales and the Warner
Bodelwyddan Castle hotel. Time to
check in and relax before dinner
and tonight’s entertainment.
DAY 2 Today we head along the
stunning North Wales coast to ﬁrst
visit Conwy with its famous castle
before spending the afternoon in
the attractive Victorian resort of Llandudno. We return to Bodelwyddan
Castle for Dinner and entertainment in the hotel.
DAY 3 Day at leisure to explore some of the 200 acres of Parkland and
gardens surrounding the hotel or take part in one of the many organised
activities that Warner hotels are famous for. Dinner and entertainment
tonight.
DAY 4 A day at leisure or join us on an excursion south through the
Denbeighshire hills to Llangollen on the River Dee. We return to
Bodelwyddan for a farewell dinner and a ﬁnal evening of entertainment.
DAY 5 We leave our hosts at the Warner Bodelwyddan Castle and start
our journey home, we head through the Mersey Tunnel to Liverpool and
some time at leisure to explore the Albert Dock and regenerated
waterfront. We leave mid afternoon, arriving home in Cumbria early
evening.

u

Llanberis

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Free bar from 19.00-23.00

DAY 1 A morning departure from
Cumbria for our journey south to
YOUR HOTEL
the historic city of Chester, where
Royal Victoria Hotel,
we have time for lunch and
Llanberis HHH
sightseeing before continuing via
Few hotels can command such
the north Wales coast to Llanberis
breathtaking views as the 3 star
and our hotel the Royal Victoria.
Royal Victoria Hotel, nestling
Dinner in the hotel is followed by
between the twin lakes of
live entertainment, we also include
Padarn and Peris, at the foot of
a complimentary bar between 7pm
Snowdon. The hotel boasts 106
and 11pm for draught beer, lager,
en-suite rooms, all comfortably
soft drinks and house wine.
furnished and oﬀering modern
DAY 2 Full day excursion touring
amenities including hairdryer,
through Snowdonia by coach as we
TV and tea/coﬀee making
make our way through the
facilities. The restaurant enjoys
memorable Llanberis pass to the
lovely views, bar and spacious
mountain village of Betws-y-Coed,
lounge. Lift to most ﬂoors.
famous for its local crafts and
spectacular waterfalls. We
continue to the pretty town of Llangollen, before returning over the
Horseshoe Pass, oﬀering wonderful views across the Dee Valley. Dinner
back at the Royal Victoria Hotel. Complimentary bar 7-11pm.
DAY 3 This morning we visit the unique Italianate village of Portmeirion,
designed by architect William Clough-Ellis early in the 20th century. The
stunning houses and pavilions overlook the sea at Cardigan Bay and were
made famous by the TV series “The Prisoner”. On our return to Llanberis
we have an included visit to the Welsh National Slate Museum, see the
workshops, split a slate and hear an insight into the hardships of life in a
Victorian quarry. Dinner, entertainment and complimentary bar at the hotel.
DAY 4 A morning visit to Caernarfon with its magniﬁcent castle, one of
Europe’s greatest medieval fortresses. After time to explore the maze of
narrow streets in Caernarfon we cross the Menai Straits for a visit to
Beaumaris and a short stop at Llanfair PG. Final dinner followed by
entertainment in the hotel. Complimentary bar 7-11pm.
DAY 5 Today we leave our hosts at the Royal Victoria Hotel and head back
home to Cumbria, stopping oﬀ en-route at the Albert Dock complex in
Liverpool where we have time for lunch and a visit to one of the many
attractions. We are due back early evening.
DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

7th November 2022
13th March 2023

5
5

£379
£399

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

Single room £nil u Travel insurance £29* (Nov), £31* (Mar)

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk
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Lough Erne

5 Days

Fabulous
Fermanagh
Lakelands
and Sunset Dinner
Cruise
ITINERARY

|

£579pp

INCLUSIONS

Spectacular
Antrim

INCLUSIONS

including dinner on the boat
u Admission to Belleek Pottery
u Admission to Ulster American
Folk Park u Admission to
Blessingbourne Estate
u Excursions u Return ferry
crossing u Luxury airconditioned coach travel

Coast & Castles

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 nights dinner in the hotel
u 1 sunset evening cruise

ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Visit to the Giants Causeway
u Visit to the Bushmills
Distillery u Visit to
Carrickfergus Castle u Belfast
City tour u Guided tour of
Hillsborough Castle u Tea and

DAY 1 We leave Cumbria in the
scones at Hillsborough Castle
morning for the journey to
u Return ferry crossing
Cairnryan and the afternoon
u Luxury air-conditioned
sailing to Belfast. We then head
coach travel
north to our base for the next
4 nights, the Ballygally Castle
YOUR HOTEL
Hotel, this stunning 17th century
Ballygally Castle Hotel
castle overlooks the golden sands
HHHH
of Ballygally Bay. Dinner in the hotel.
Beautifully located on the
DAY 2 Today after breakfast we
Antrim Coast, this unique 4 star
follow a route regarded as one of
hotel dates back to 1625 and
the ﬁnest marine drives in Europe,
boasts original features and
the Antrim Coast Road, which
scenic views of Ballygally Bay.
passes spectacular scenery centred
All the spacious 54 en-suite
round the nine Glens of Antrim,
bedrooms are individually
before arriving at the mighty Giants
Causeway. Intense volcanic activity
designed and elegantly
created this unique landscape of
decorated, and many oﬀer
intricately shaped basalt columns.
impressive sea views and
Lunch can be taken here before
original beams. All rooms have
continuing on to Bushmills to visit
tea and coﬀee facilities and a
the oldest distillery in the world
cosy seating area. Lift.
and taste the single malt blend Old
Bushmills. Dinner on our return to the Ballygally Castle Hotel.
DAY 3 Our ﬁrst visit today is to Carrickfergus making a stop at
Carrickfergus Castle, built by John de Courcy in 1177 it represents over 800
years of military might. We then head into Belfast for a guided tour of this
handsome city, including such sights as the Botanical Gardens, Queen’s
University and the Waterfront Hall. After some free time in Belfast we
return to the hotel for dinner.
DAY 4 This morning we head to the Queen’s oﬃcial residence in Northern
Ireland, Hillsborough Castle. After a guided tour of this elegant mansion
tea and scones will be served, before free time to enjoy the stunning
gardens and grounds, after lunch we make our way south to Strangford
Lough and the Ards Peninsula. We cross the lough by ferry and make our
way back to the Ballygally Castle Hotel. Final dinner at the hotel.
DAY 5 Following a leisurely breakfast, travel the short distance to Belfast
port and the late morning sailing to Cairnryan. We are due back in Cumbria
early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

11th September 2022

5

£579

10th October 2022

5

£649

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £80 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax
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£649pp

5 Days

DAY 1 We leave Cumbria in the
morning for our journey north via
YOUR HOTEL
Dumfries to Cairnryan and the
Manor House Country
early afternoon sailing to Larne.
Hotel, Enniskillen HHHH
From Larne we head to County
Set on the shores of lower
Fermanagh, Ireland’s Lakeland
Lough Erne, this very popular
country, past Enniskillen to
19th century manor house
Killadeas and the Manor House
oﬀers luxury accommodation
Resort, our base for the next four
combining traditional elegance
nights. Dinner in the hotel.
with modern facilities. All
DAY 2 Following breakfast we
rooms en-suite with hospitality
drive via the north shore of Lough
tray, lough view restaurant, bar,
Erne to Belleek, here we visit
indoor leisure centre with pool
Ireland’s oldest pottery where they
and lift.
have been producing ﬁne china for
over 150 years. After our visit we
continue to Bundoran and then on to Drumcliﬀe, where Ireland’s famous
poet WB Yeats is buried. We return to the hotel via the Glencar Valley.
Dinner at the Manor House, followed by entertainment.
DAY 3 This morning we head to the fabulous Blessingbourne Country
Estate for a guided tour of the house and gardens with its fascinating
history, led by the lady of the manor. We ﬁnish the tour with tea and
homemade scones. We return to the hotel via Enniskillen, built on a
natural island that splits upper and lower Lough Erne. Visit the 16th
century castle, home to the Royal Fusiliers, or the restored butter market.
Tonight we have the highlight of the tour, a two hour sunset cruise of
beautiful Lough Erne on board the “Lady of the Lake”, the hotel’s own
private cruiser, you will be served a 3 course meal followed by tea/coﬀee.
DAY 4 Today we head via Omagh to visit the award winning Ulster
American Folk Park, which brings to life the powerful story of the Irish
people who left the thatched cottages of Ulster to travel to North
America, experience the epic story of Ireland’s emigration brought to life
through costumed re-enactments. Final dinner at the hotel.
DAY 5 After breakfast we retrace our steps to Larne for the lunchtime
sailing to Cairnryan, and home to Cumbria.

u

|

Ballygally Castle Hotel

u

Single room £120 u Travel insurance £29*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

For reservations call: 01768 863594

© Adrian Sadlier

|

£475pp

St Patrick’s Day parade

5 Days

St Patricks Day

INCLUSIONS

in the Heart of
Ireland
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Return ferry crossing
u Excursions u Entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned coach

travel

© Flickr_Der Robert

DAY 1 An early morning departure
YOUR HOTEL
from Cumbria as we head south to
County Arms Hotel Birr
Holyhead and the lunchtime sailing
HHHH
to Dublin. On arrival we travel via
A 4 star hotel in a converted
Tullamore to Birr and our hotel the
18th century Georgian Manor
County Arms. A late dinner is
House with great Irish
served on arrival.
hospitality. 70 spacious, well
DAY 2 This morning after
appointed bedrooms. Bar,
breakfast we head south to
restaurant, lift, Indoor leisure
Kilkenny, where the past echoes in
centre with swimming pool,
every step as you walk through
regular entertainment.
this mediaeval city. Explore its
ancient streets, wonder at
magniﬁcent Kilkenny castle and experience the glory of the 13th century
Cathedral. We return to Birr for our specialty Irish themed dinner followed
by Irish dancing.
DAY 3 A day at leisure to explore the historic town of Birr, with its
Georgian architecture and ﬁne castle. Irish coﬀee and soda bread making
demonstration in the hotel. Dinner tonight is followed by Live entertainment.
DAY 4 Happy St Patricks Day, this morning we visit Galway for the second
biggest parade in Ireland, you can expect a wonderful spectacle of all
things Irish. The iconic fountain in Eyre Square will even turn green as part
of the St Patrick’s Day celebrations. The Parade will start at 11.30am and
ﬁnish at approximately 1.00pm. After the parade entertainment is provided
throughout the city. We return to Birr late afternoon for our ﬁnal dinner at
the hotel.
DAY 5 After breakfast we head north to Belfast and the afternoon sailing
to Cairnryan. From here we continue home to Cumbria, arriving back late
evening.

Kilkenny

£495pp

5 Days

Dublin Delights

INCLUSIONS

& the Tulip
Spectacular at
Powerscourt Garden
ITINERARY

u 4 nights bed & breakfast
u 3 course dinner each night
u Return ferry crossing
u Admission to Powerscourt
House & Garden u Admission to

Malahide Castle & Gardens
u Dublin Bay cruise
u Excursions u Entertainment
u Luxury air-conditioned

DAY 1 A morning departure from
coach travel
Cumbria as we travel south via
Chester to Holyhead and the early
YOUR HOTEL
afternoon sailing to Dublin. On arrival
Hamlet Court Hotel,
in Dublin we head direct to our hotel,
the Hamlet Court at Johnstownbridge. Johnstownbridge HHHH
A warm welcome awaits and dinner is This family run 4 star hotel is a
real gem. Located in the small
served in the hotel.
village of Johnstownbridge, the
DAY 2 We head south into the
hotel oﬀers exceptional service
Wicklow Mountains for our visit to
with a personal touch and a
Powerscourt House & Gardens,
recently voted No.3 in the World’s Top warm Irish welcome. 30
spacious en-suite bedroom. The
Ten Gardens by National Geographic.
traditional restaurant serves
The Gardens stretch over 47 acres
and oﬀer visitors a sublime blend of
home cooked food whilst the
formal gardens, sweeping terraces,
authentic Irish bar is a
statues and ornamental lakes,
welcoming space where guests
however the star of the show in
can enjoy a drink. Ground ﬂoor
springtime is the arrangement of
rooms and lift.
over 14,000 tulips planted in colourful
displays at various points across the estate, particularly in the Walled
Garden and along the herbaceous border. Dinner on our return to the hotel
is followed by live music.
DAY 3 Today we head into the vibrant city of Dublin where we can explore
the many attractions it has to oﬀer, including The Guinness Storehouse,
St Patrick’s and Christchurch cathedrals, The Book of Kells and Trinity
College, EPIC The Irish Emigration Museum, Dublin Castle and much more.
Dinner in the hotel followed by live music.
DAY 4 Our ﬁrst visit this morning is to Malahide Castle & Gardens, a
magniﬁcent medieval castle with a dramatic 800-year heritage, we enjoy a
guided tour, hear stories from battles to banquets and rumours of ghosts
as you view elegant reception rooms and intimate bedrooms. We then head
for the pretty seaside village of Howth where we have free time to enjoy
lunch before embarking on an afternoon cruise around Dublin Bay. Dinner
in the hotel.
DAY 5 After breakfast we head north to Belfast and the early afternoon
sailing to Cairnryan. We are due back in Cumbria early evening.

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

DEPARTURE

DAYS

PRICE

14th March 2023

5

£475

17th April 2023

5

£495

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON
u

|

Powerscourt House

SUPPLEMENTS PER PERSON

Single room £nil u Travel Insurance £50*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

u

Single room £100 u Travel insurance £50*

*Price inclusive of insurance premium tax

Visit: titteringtonholidays.co.uk
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Holiday Travel Insu rance
A client holiday travel insurance scheme is available to
eligible passengers travelling on our holidays which is
arranged by Wrightsure Services (Hampshire) Limited and
underwritten by ERGO Travel Insurance Services Ltd (ETI)
on behalf of Great Lakes Insurance SE (GLISE). Great Lakes
Insurance SE is a German insurance company with its
headquarters at Königinstrasse 107, 80802 Munich. UK
Branch oﬃce: Plantation Place, 30 Fenchurch Street,
London, EC3M 3AJ, company number SE000083. Great
Lakes Insurance SE, UK Branch, is authorised by
Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht and
subject to limited regulation by the Financial Conduct
Authority and Prudential Regulation Authority,
registration number 769884. ERGO Travel Insurance
Services Ltd is registered in the UK, company number
11091555. Registered oﬃce: Plantation Place, 30 Fenchurch
Street, London, EC3M 3AJ. Authorised and regulated by
the Financial Conduct Authority, register number 805870.
Details about the extent of GLISE’s authorisation and
regulation by the Prudential Regulation Authority, and
regulation by the Financial Conduct Authority are
available upon request. Wrightsure Services (Hampshire)
Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct
Authority (their registration number is 311394) and is
permitted to advise on and arrange general insurance
contracts. You can check these details online using the
Financial Services Register (accessible from
https://register.fca.org.uk) or by contacting the Financial
Conduct Authority Consumer Helpline on 0800 1116768.
Should you wish to take out this travel insurance please
include the appropriate premium when booking your
holiday.

IMPORTANT

SUMMARY OF COVER
PLEASE SEE THE POLICY WORDING FOR FULL DETAILS OF
THE COVER, LIMITATIONS AND EXCESSES, A SPECIMEN
COPY OF WHICH IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST.

RESIDENCY
If you or anyone else named on this policy has not been a
resident in the UK for the past 6-months this policy cannot
cover you.
In addition to the above the policy also contains the
following main exclusions:
䡲

䡲
䡲
䡲

HEALTH CONDITIONS
We shall not be liable for claims WHERE AT THE TIME OF
TAKING OUT THIS POLICY AND BETWEEN THAT TIME AND
YOUR DEPARTURE:
a)

b)
i)

DEMANDS AND NEEDS
This insurance policy will suit the demands and needs of an
individual or group (where applicable) who have no
excluded medical condition(s), are travelling in countries
included within the policy terms and who wish to insure
themselves against unforeseen circumstances/events
detailed in the cover section below. Subject to the terms,
conditions and maximum speciﬁed sums insured.

SIGNIFICANT EXCLUSIONS

We will not provide you with advice about the suitability
of this product for your individual needs but will be happy
to provide you with factual information. We summarise
below the details of the insurance cover provided which
also includes 24-hour emergency service from Mayday
Assistance Limited. The following is a brief summary of
the cover available. Full details of cover and exclusions
will be forwarded with your conﬁrmation of booking. In
any event you may ask for a specimen copy of the policy
wording before booking should you wish to examine this
in advance.

ii)
iii)
iv)

You are aware of any medical condition or set of
circumstances that could reasonably be expected to
give rise to a claim (for example the state of health
of a Close Relative, Business Associate or any person
on whom Your travel plans depend).
The Insured Person whose medical condition gives
rise to a claim:
Is receiving, or on a waiting list for, surgery, inpatient treatment or investigations in a hospital,
clinic or nursing home.
Is travelling against any health requirements
stipulated by the carrier, their handling agents or
other public transport provider.
Is travelling against the advice of a Medical
Practitioner or for the purpose of obtaining medical
treatment abroad.
Has been given a terminal prognosis.

Please note: If you are on medication at the time of
travel, Your medical condition(s) must be stable and well
controlled.

COVER

SUM INSURED

POLICY EXCESS

Cancellation

Up to £1,500 (£2,000 in respect of River
Cruises)

£35 (holidays over £99), £20
(holidays up to £99) & £10 loss of
deposit and holidays up to £49

Personal Accident

Up to £15,000 Death and corresponding
Beneﬁts £15,000. Death Beneﬁt limited to No Excess
£7,500. If aged 70/£1,000 if aged under
18 at time of travel

Medical Expenses including
Repatriation (only applicable to
travel outside of the UK)

Up to £2,000,000

£35

UK Additional Travelling Expenses

Up to £2,500

£35

Medical Conﬁnement Beneﬁt

£10 per 24 hours up to £100 UK
£15 per 24 hours up to £450
Channel Islands & Europe

No Excess

Curtailment

Up to £1,500

£35

Up to £1,500 in all. Single Article Limit
£400. Personal Money Up Personal Property & Money £35
Personal Property Including Money £200/Valuables
to £200 (age restrictions apply). Delayed Delayed Baggage – Excess 12 Hours
Baggage (after 12 hours). Up to £100
Loss of Passport

Up to £200

No Excess

Missed Departure

Up to £100 UK & £300 Europe

No Excess

Travel Delay

Travel Delay up to £60
Cancellation (holiday abandonment)
up to £1,500

Travel Delay Excess = 12 hours
Holiday abandonment – As per
cancellation section

Personal Liability

Up to £2,000,000

No Excess

Legal Expenses

Up to £25,000

No Excess

Covid-19

As Per Cancellation & Medical Section

As Per Cancellation & Medical Section

䡲
䡲
䡲

Any costs of repatriation or evacuation as a result
of You taking part in any excluded Hazardous
Activities and Sports including dangerous
expeditions or from an area which is considered by
Insurers to be a War Risk or Civil Hazard area.
Loss of or damage to money and valuables whilst
left unattended or in/from luggage in transit.
Loss of or damage to telecommunications and
motor vehicle related equipment and accessories.
Travel against the advice of the carrier, any other
public transport provider, the Foreign Oﬃce or the
World Health Organisation.
Any insurance event arising from You being the
driver, rider or passenger of a quad bike, all-terrain
vehicle or
motorcycle when the insured person is not wearing
a crash helmet, whether legally required locally or
not.
Claims arising from any epidemic or pandemic as
declared by the World Health Organisation. (This
exclusion does not apply to Section 9).

Examples of these and other conditions and exclusions are
contained within the policy wording, a specimen copy of
which is available upon request. If after purchasing a
policy from us should you ﬁnd it does not meet your
requirements you have 14 days from the date of issue or
prior to travel, whichever is sooner, to cancel the policy
and receive a full refund of your premium.
Protecting your information
We will only use your personal details in line with our
Privacy Notice. This can be found on our website or is
available in hard copy format upon request and you
should read this carefully and contact us immediately if
you have any queries. Your personal information includes
all of the details you have given us to process your
insurance policy (we will not ask for more information
than is necessary). We may share your data with Third
Parties for the provision and ongoing performance of
your insurance policy. Your data may be transferred
outside the UK. All of the personal information you supply
to us will be handled strictly in accordance with the
applicable Data Protection regulations and legislation.
Titterington Holidays Limited are an Appointed
Representative of Wrightsure Services (Hampshire)
Limited who are authorised and regulated by the FCA
(their registration number is 311394) and which is
permitted to advise on and arrange general insurance
contracts. You can check these details online using the
Financial Services Register (accessible from
www.fca.org.uk) or be contacting the Financial Conduct
Authority Consumer Helpline on 0800 111 6768.
We do not charge fees for our insurance related services
however we and Wrightsure Services (Hampshire) Limited
may receive some form of renumeration in relation to the
arrangement of insurance.

